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mC a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review of Dcvclooments on the Home Front
V O L U M E
Further L O W E R IN G  O F  T H E  T IN  C O N T E N T  in tin­
plate and an extension of the prohibited list is anticipated in 
order to conserve existing or available stocks. H ow  far these 
restrictions will have to go is not yet clear until more accurate 
figures are available as to the savings from controls already in 
force. Canada's tin consumption is normally about 6,000 tons 
annually. Already on a wide range of canned goods the amount 
of tin which may be used has been cut from 1.5 to 1.35 lbs. 
of tin per 100 lbs, of plate. This is to be further reduced to 
1.25 lbs. Restrictions on use of tin for cans means Canadians 
are going to have to get used to feeding their pet poodles foods 
packed in less scarce containers but nCw and satisfactory sub­
stitutes are appearing. Even large users of tin cans admit un­
due prodigality in our use of tin in the past. W e  may now, for 
example, use silver plated cans instead of tin. W e  may buy 
toothpaste and shaving soap in collapsible tubes made of an 
alloy of lead and silver— mostly lead.. W e may buy more food
OK. TELEPHONE 
WINS APPEAL ON 
ASSESSMENT
TESTING GUNS OF RJLF. BOMBER
Judge Archibald Allows A p ­
peal Against Court of Re­
vision Decision Upholding 
Improvement Assessment
C IT Y  A G A IN S T  A P P E A L
Council Loath to Incur EJt- 
pense of Further Litigation 
Unless Backed by Other 
Municipalities
Vhe oppeal of the Okanagan Tele- 
in glass bottles and can expect grocers to hand out m ore goods phone Company, In regard to im-
in special types of paper containers. Hardest hit by the order of°'^Kelownr^*^on^ 
of Metals Controller Bateman are the canners. Now  is the switchboard and cable racks, has 
season when they arrange their contracts with growers for next amiounijd at t^he
season's pack of fruits and vegetables. Today canners don't Council meeting last Monday, 
know what they will be permitted to put in cans nor how much; ofThe“l^elo^T C ourf of R c '
what sizes of can will be permitted. A ll that is certain now is vision which refused to cancel
that drastic, cuts are required. Canadian Grocer reports that in ttracks and switchboards In the Ke- 
Food Controller Taggart has suggested to Metals Controller lowna office of the telephone com-
Bateman that fruits such as cherries, loganberries, raspberries, installations are bolted to,
strawberries, blueberries and others should only be packed in the floor and the city took the post- 
hotel size, or 105-oz. tins, not in householder size. T H E  L IS T
O F  V E G E T A B L E S  no longer to go in tin cans, include beets, ments. This contention was upheld 
carrots, corn'-on-the-cob, apples, apple sauce and apple pie filler, Jud“^  ^Sw^sir^but
pork and beans, baked beans, spaghetti, macaroni and vermi-
ed by the late Judge Swanson, but 




R. G. Rutherford and Delega­
tion W ill Present Resolution 
Passed at Monday's Valley 
Meeting and Demand Action
A pp le  Contract 
Completion Certain 
States A . K. Loyd
V A L L E Y  A W A IT S  W O R D
Resignation of Kelowna Board 
Member Seen as Possibility 
if Commission Refuses to 
Act
General Manager of Tree Fruits States That Ratifica­
tion Awaits Completion of Deal with Nova Scotia 
Hope For Increase in Price Per Box— Little Hope 
of Export This Year— Growers W arned to Con­
serve Rubber
R. G, Rutherford, who represents 
the Okanagan on tiio Advisory 
Board of the B.C. Security Com­
mission, is attending a meeting to­
day In Vancouver. A  delegation 
representing the Valley w ill accom­
pany Mr. Rutherford to the Coast
Sack Shortage Looms W ith  Jute Cut O ff
( (Al t h o u g h  final completion of the agreement with Ot­tawa has not been achieved, we are confident that the
celli. No arrangem ent, particu larly as it affects the canners, Judge Archibald,
and will* assist In presenting the Government will again underwrite this year's apple crop to the 
facts In regard to Infiltration and extent of 4,600,000 boxes," stated A. K. Loyd, President and 
settlement to the Commission. General Manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, when inter- 
i n f  o ( ' ■' *' "' 55'  The Courier on Wednesday. . . .
Monday will be presented to the Mr. Loyd has just returned from Ottawa, where he at- 
Commlssion and immediate action tended .the meeting of the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
ns set out in the resolution will bo which organization again returned him as President. Okanagan
"Ts^ 'frtu lt of a further-order-in- ‘ epresentatives found it difficult t<3 get together with Depart­
ment of Agriculture officials owing to pressure of departmental 
work, Mr. Loyd stated, and as the groundwork for renewal of 
the apple agreement had been laid, they returned to the Okana- 
ctii uiasxsvi. wAicxc MIC details of the Nova Scotia agreement have to be
haW*settled^duri^^^ f w  completed before the B.C. contract is concluded, and officials
weeks. are awaiting word from Ottawa, when a representative will re­
council passed, last week, the Com­
mission now has full power to stop 
settlement in any area or district In 
Canada and also can remove Japan­
ese from any district where they
Turn to Page 5, Story 4
has yet been finalized, it is understood. Canners want to know 
how much tinplate they can have and the food controller wants 
to know what items they are ready to eliminate. The canning 
industry has been by far the largest user of tinplate, but it is 
by no means the only one. Makers of collapsible tubes, for 
example, have been using an alloy that is largely tin. Late last 
year, when the threat to the tin supply became serious, work on 
substitute materials* was far enough advanced to handle the
situation. Modern Containers, large makers of collapsibk tubes, ------—
announced in December use of a new alloy to save tin. Now  Plan Announced by Council for 
they are reduced by government order to 12% of the amount: C o n s t r u c t i o n  of Three
used in 1941 and can get along on this allowance. The fear is Bridges_ ver
differs with his learned predecessor. Two air gunners, one a Canadian, the other an American, are shown No Japanese can leave the Coast turn F.nst to rom niete the fin-il details 
In his reasons for judgment, Judge testing and adjusting the guns and turret of a giant R.A.F. bomber district zone without a permit from P
CONSTRUCTION 
TO START ON 
CREEK BRIDGES
“Somewhere in Britain.” Both are graduates of the British Common- the Commission, and the Commis- 
wealth Air Training Plan. They are among many thousand members of slon can direct evacuees to a specific 
the R.C.A.F. serving with R.A.F. squadrons. Behind the business end of destination. As a result of this new 
the guns is Sgt. A. J. McFee, Vancouver, B.C., and beside the turret is 
Sgt. Bill Lewis, of Akron, Ohio.
BOARD OF TRADE
now how long this small allowance will be available. When no j
more tin can be had, Modern Containers expects to be ready. y
A  T1
Ethel Street
Mill Creek—  
Bridge First
bb
Kelowna Sets A ll Time 
High In Victory Loan 
W ith  Total of $457,050
control on the Japanese exodus, the 
number of Coast Japanese settling 
in the Kelowna-Vernon area has de­
creased during the past few days, 
it is reported.
Signs reading, “Coast Japs— Y^ou 
Are Not Wanted—Get Out,” wqre Number And Types of Work-
posi
Tht
ted by parties unknown last 
lursday night subsequent to the 
mass meeting. One sign appeared 
at 4he ferry wharf, one at the Post 
Office corner and others, were put 
on the Vernon Road and south 
Pendozi Street.
With reference to today’s meeting 
in Vancouver, it is stated that the
Owing to higher transportation 
rates, it is hoped that this year’s 
contract w ill be. based on a price of 
_____ _ A ^^ -25 a box; Mr. Loyd said, but thisWILL UNDERTAKE b^^ot^ ^walUng Anal approval
I AR O R  ^ITRVFY The Horticultural council took upr
Jl the question of refrigeration space
_ __ — with the government and e ffo i^  are
now being made to overcome an in­
creasing shortage. - United States
ers Available W ill be Listed lines are withdrawing their 
— Estimate Number Requir- Turn to Page 10, Story 3 
ed for Summer W ork
cars
’The Board of Trade, under the 
direction of its Labor Committee, 
comprised of W. Vance, D. Loane, .
AUGE THOMSON
WINS SWIM
Hundred Residents Make Bond Purchases— 1°
n lllO U Ilt  SUDSCriDcd is  $169300 Auorc /I'oclll' L s s t  tin Tdylor would only .promise that
plications— ^All B.C. Divisions Exceed Quotas as 
Province Subscribes Over $82,000,000
with a N E W ^ O Y  U S IN G  S IL V E R  in place of tin. A l-
ready experimental tubes are in the hands of manufacturers Creek at Ethel, Richter and Water 
using collapsible tubes for Test purposes. Silver costs 42 cents 
an ounce but in such uses as collapsible tubes, it appears that Monday night/^ 
the smallproportion of silver used would not ^ materially affect
the cost o f  the toothpaste o r  shaving soap which the consumer n ^ t  week, Alderman George%Suth-
buys. In,other cases, such as cans, this may be a barrier that ^steo^gly'^^S^d^^
silver cannot hurdle even as a war emergency measure. that construction of the other two
bridges be included.
■ Alderman'Sutherland pointed out , r
‘ , that considerable money could be exceeds the original quota of $340,000 by $117,050, or by over
W^ithdrawal of possibly 500,000 passenger cars and virtual saved,: at least $300.00, by co-ordin? one third. Residents of the Kelowna District in the number 
E L IM IN A T IO N  O F  A L L  C IV IL IA N  P L E A S U R E  D R IV - of l;266 made loan applications. These figures,show an increase
IN G  B Y  1943 is forecast as a result of the desperate shortage alderman, and completion of this of $16,300 over total sales m last year s loan and a surprising 
o f rubber. Supplies Controller A. H . Williamson has described work will solve Kelowna’s bridge increase oF250 in individual purchases Kelown^^^
, ,  « ,  . - i_i e J.' TT . . .  -.r problem for all time. , line with the rest of Canada and British Columbia. The original
rubber as the gravest problem confronting the United Na- Mayor G. A. McKay exprejsed^^ Dominion quota of $600,000,000 has reached the billion dollar
/-V . . /S . .. tr i. u.'. <ti _ _  /-k. _  in  1 _ Commission has refused to guaran- L. Roadhouse and D. C. Paterson,
O r ig in s !  Q u o t s  SxCCCdCQ D y $11/9050 SS Over Twelve tee that no more Japs w ill be sent Kelowna’s Ace Woman Swim­
mer Makes Good Showing in 
Victoria
wiU make a survey of the labor 
needs of the Kelowna district.
The committee plans to work in
L?an.,.Total-Tw  Hundred and Fifty More Ap-
------  A ll D  TX—  -------- -I?----------^  — a.--------- made. So far as the removal of solve the problem of labor shortage Victoria _YM .c«A . last^Saturday
those Japanese arriving here since this summer. night in the CapitaL Qily, ,cop^
December, the Commission refuses It is felt that the survey w ill go ® J®®
Fi n a l  figures in the second Victory Loan campaign give Kelowna the magnificent' total of $457,050. This figure
to deal with this phase of tiie prob- a long way to^yards toding a solu- ,
irt... nk -fha tirvio , tioH foF nceded laboT. Not oiily wIU aisp placed thira in the 50 ^yard
pride
lem at the present time.
SCHOOLS HAVE 
TO TAKE IN
the committee ascert^n the amount backstroke and second in^  the 50 
and type of workers required, but yard backstroke for women. In ad-r 
a report w ill be made on the num- dition, she also led the “Y ” number 
ber and kinds of labor that can be one team to victory in the 200 yards 
secured, ' free style relay. .
tions.” He added: “the rubber shortage is so serious that our ®P§''^fo^er*^W e^“e T c S r i S  mark and British Columbia is well over its second objective of Chairman Dave Chapman Out
ability to fight an all-out war is imperilled." Mr. Williamson steel for the job is on hand and $82,000,000, and every division in the Province has gone over 
emphasized that there is no prospect of relief to the public until its quota, both in the general canvass and in large subscriptions,
after the war and that the utmost care must be taken to con- uses wherfeo^ruetton is compacted, Ukanagan-Caribo^ias exceeded its quota by^l26.3 per cent, for
Alderman Sutherland said. a total o f $2,52d,600.
ALL STUDENTS Valley Residents Jam Theatre
To Demand Japanese Eyacuees 
Be Banned From^Okfanagarrlines Position W ith Refer­ence to Possible Increase in 
Japanese Students
serve the supplies we have now. The ordinary car user, he 
stated, will have to get along on his own-tires and when these 
are worn out, lay up his car for the duration. “Driving for 
pleasure is wasting rubber.” He forecast further restrictive 
measures: 1. Prohibiting sale of retread material except to
essential Users.' 2. Discontinuance of non-essential bus ser­
vices where other transportation is available. 3. Elimination 
of long-distance trucking of goods where rail movement is pos­
sible. Other steps which have been under discussion unofficially
Delegates From Okanagan Valley  
Kamloops to Vernon Demand Halt 
In Japs Migration Plus Internment
Capt. C, R. BuU, chairman of the 
local unit, expressed his deep ap­
preciation of the outstanding record 
set by Kelowna.
“Wlien I  first saw the amount of
Subsequent to- last Thursday’s OttSWR Askcd tO i DcclSFC Vsllcy ProtCCtCd ArCS.—-• ,
meeting at the Empress Theatre, 
’The Courier interviewed Dave 
Chapman, Chairman of the Kelow­
na Board of School Trustees, with
our quota,” said Capt. Bull, “I  won- reference to the present enrolment 
dered i f  we could do it. After aU, of Japanese children. Possible com- 
Kelowna has no large war Indus- plications arising out of an increase, 
tries and enlistments for active ser- due to settlement of additional Jap- 
vice have taken a large number of anese families in the Kelowna dis- 
residents. trict, ^ e  considered in Mr. Chap-
“ We determined to do our best man’s statement, which follows:
Evict A ll Japanese Arriving Since December 7th 
-^Additional Resolution Advocates Setting U p  of 
Valley Security Commission— ^Audience United 
in Opposition to Settlement
OV E R  650 people jammed the Empress Theatre last Thurs­day afternoon to listen arid take part in discussion on the
sioie. w u ier steps wmcii im vc uceii uuuci uiseu:,=,iwi. TD ^^olu tion  tO  b e  Placed Before B C Security Com- and the support afforded by people “ As there have been ruiriOrs,are o f an even m ore drastic nature. T h ere  is the suggestion, for R eso lu tion  tU  DC, 1 /-> -n r j  it» ^  of small means and savings has which are more or less wild, going anagan V9.11ey. R ep resen t^ iyes  o f a ll urban and agnpultu ^
mission Today by R. G . Rutherford— l  orn W l l -  been magnificent. the rounds relative to the Japan- districts in the V a lle y  from  O live r  to  A rm stron g  w ere  there ana
kinson Heads New lv Formed Okanagan Valley ““  was an honor to be chosen as ese enrolment in^ Kelowna it -vvas soon apparent that the great m a jority  Were opposed •to.
AxiiBLiii X J nMaii-rviaVi nT Tho TToimima unit ”  schools. I  am fflad of fho oDDortuni- (.yj^ry and settlem ent o f Coast Jriprinese
example, that the Government may use its powers eventually 
to commandeer tires from all non-essential private motor cars 
or possibly to impound spare tires from all vehicles so 
as to make these tires available to essential users. Only 
last week Hon. C. D. Howe was clothed with new power
ese enrol ent i  our
, . x-i 1 X cH irm n o f the Kelowna unit,’' sc ools, I  a  gl  of the opportuni-
and Mam Line Security Committee—-Delegates capt. BuU continued, “and a pleas- ty to give the correct picture. X- U 1 11 u - - x 4.U K1 J. J t  ^
TJnito in- D em andirie ’ Exclusion and Internment ure to work with the various com- “ A t the present time_there are 34 T h e  m eeting heard all phases o f the probletn discqssed pY unite in Liemanaing Jl>XClUSlon ana xnter i  Japanese pupils attending Kelowna many speakers, both male and female, and concluded by passing
‘*0” ® ®Y®^y^ *^PS asked schopl^^Ofmese,^2lJ)rf^^ resolutions. The first tw o, which w ere w ired  to  Prilrie
H on. G rote Stirling, H on . L._ St.
T a y lo r , SecurityO
V E R  forty  delegates from  municipal councils, boards o f of them. M y-special thanks go to Kelowna SchooLDistrict and 13 at- . M ackenzie K in
, . °  ■ , ,  \  , , the Ovrettec; who telenhoned Vic- tend from outside local districts, iviinister iviacKenzie ivin . _
trade, fruit and vegetable growers, Canadian Region and _  to Mr. Olinhant. Fees amounting to $730.00 per year Laurent, Minister of Justice, and Austin C
the statement credited to authorities in Akron, Ohio, to the resolutions demanding that Japanese ..be banned from the Ok- to our o f f i c e ^  . 27 were hom in our own dis
‘it is possible and entirely probable that 25% of the anagan V a l l^  and appointed, representatives official canvassers and all othereffect tha±/ . v u iiu u uiu^u ^
••I’l* * 4. .4 ■ 4.1% TT c A 1-%^ act as an Okanagan \ alley and JNdain L«ine security Oomiriit'" **7he nress the radio. mana&e~
27 million passenger cars registered in the U.S.A. may be with- speaker! from all districts had voiced their attitudes men^ t o/ toe’ E ^  Theatre and
drawn from operation from lack of tires by January, 1943. The problem of Japanese infiltration and settlement, a special the Oddfellows have pur sincere
figure o f-25% is a minimum estimate. Some say 40%.” Total resolution committee brought in the following resolutions
registration of motor vehicles in Canada now exceeds 1,500,000. which were passed unanimously by the meeting
put tp Maypr McKay , and the citi-
Over the past 10 years between 75,000 and 80,000 cars have been 
withdrawn from use annually. Inability , to procure for civilian 
use any of the 2.5 million tires which are produced annually in 
Canada for domestic consumption will mean withdrawal of 
most of these cars from the highways within the next'three or 
four years and a very large percentage within the next 2 to 5 
months. One inevitable result of the rubber criris will be com­
plete reorientation of present-day methods of urban and rural 
living.
WHEREAS all Japanese, in whatever ccuntry and whether 
naturalized cr not, are censidered by the Japanese Government 
as potential military forces,
AND WHEREAS this consideration renders all Japanese 
potentially dangerous, '
AND WHEREAS people of the Interior are now exercised at 
the uncontrolled infiltration of the Japanese from the Coast area, 
and if this continues, public disorder is likely to,follow,
NOW THEREFORE this meeting of delegates from Oliver, 
B.C., north to Kamloops, B.C., demands as follows:
1.— T^hat any further movement of Japanese into the Interior 
of British Columbia cease unless under military guard;
zens’ committee for leadership.
“In conclusion,” Capt. Bull said, “I 
would like to pay a special tribute 
to Jack Ladd, publicity chairman, 
who rendered outstanding service.^
HUGE INCREASE IN 
ONION ORDERS 
FROM BRITAIN
six in other parts of B. C. and 
one in Japan. There are 23 Japan­
ese students in our High and Junior 
High Schools and 11 in the Element­
ary Schools,
“There have been no additions to 
the enrolment in recent months, 
but we have xecently received ap­
plications for three students who 
are at present going to school in 
Vancouver but will be arriving in 
Kelowna some time, this month.
’’The situation at todayts date is 
quite normal, but is one that could 
change very quickly, and, needless 
to say, is one that we, are watching ; 
very closely. - ,
“Regarding any future infl©c: un- ' 
der the Trustees’ oath of office, we- 
cu:e definitely obligated to Insist 
that any child living within the. 
bounds o f the School District, who
permitting him T O  S E IZ E  ANY, “C H A T T E L "  in Canada
when such action appears necessary or expedient in the interest p^her public bodies iri municipalities from Oliver north to Kam- ^^unR b r g a S ;  and Pat AitkenJ f  ? colle^^^  ^ Commission chairman, read as follows :
o f  public safety. One official branded as “very conservative” loops, met at Kelowna last Monday afternoon and passed ^ o  assistant divisional organizer. Also in m 1-__“WHEREAS infiltration of Japanese nationals and Cana-: ,
' ' "• ”  on Q pro n  i  mir n  i<5- djan born Japanese into the Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, '
is assimiing alarming proportions and, if not forthwith stopped, 
w ill create serious defence and econonric problems in the VaUey, ■ 
“ AND WHEREAS representations haye been made without ; ■ 
success to appropriate authorities by. various groups and organic . ; - 
zations with a view to remedying the situation referred to, .
“NQWTHEREFORE this meeting, representative of iifban ; 
and agricultural interests throughout the Okahajgan Valley .arid 
expressing the iinited determination of all sections and Interests 
in the YaUey that its safety arid our standard arid way of Uving ' :
must be maintained, resolves tiiat strong representations be made , ' ' 
to the Government of Canada and the British Columbia Security 
; Commisrtbn, deploring and protesting against the apathy of th e : ;
aUtHorities towards the dangers which confront this Vallfey: and 
u r^ ig : that ,the Okanagan Valley be forthwith declared to be a , 
protected area and that it be provided that no further persons 
,of the Japaine^ race be permitted to enter the Okanagan Valley.” .
2. —“RESOLVED that all Japanese who have infiltrated inU> ?
: .the Okanagan VaUey siiice December 7th, 1941; be evacuated im- : i : 
mediately.’ V',
The third resolutipn, which dealt with local direct action, 
read: "'“ "yr
3. —“RESOLVED that this meeting approve the settirig up of 
a permanent Okanagan Valley Security Comnrittee-to \deal with 
all matters refatirig to Japariese and other eneriiy aliens iri the 
Okariagari Valley and in particular to riiake such further repre- . ^
V sentations and suggest such measures as may be deemed neces- ; 
sary or expedient (should the authorities fail to forthwith stop : 
the entry of people of the Japariese race into this Valley). Such 
Corrimittee to be initially composed of a member froin the Board 
o f Trade, the Mumcipal Coimcil, the B.C.F.G;A., and the Veterans’ : 
prganirtition in each districkin the ValleY and a representative ’ ^
o f : the Vegetabie Growers’ ' interests; such ^im nittee to have’  ^
power tb add to its numbers, and the Kelowma Board ■' of Trade : -
be given authority;to call a meeting of this body inmieiRately.’’ :^:^  ^
,, - - . . T h e ' meeting, xmder the able Trade, W. A. e. Benriett, :M;L.A:,
persons other than "Uieir parents or qj r . whillis^ Vice- T. Wilkinson; Chainrian, B^C. Inter-
legal guardian, .they can^t^ be President of the Kelowna Board of ior Vegetable Board, and P. LeGuen,
hazardous to disrupt it fo r  several weeks each year to  raise sev- secured as yet’ that no more would eviction but advocated the use of Government on tomato canning and Vich-Presiden^ B.C. Frm l G r^ g rs ’ ,
, ' arrive. Japanese labor under guard and prices are up two dollars per ton to ^  the fees j s  and efficient manners The chairman Associarion. E. W. Barton, Secre-v
eral m illions for w ar services. Add itiona l advantages are that Rutherford also pointed out the placing of Coast Japanese in for both first and second grades, ®®* but these ^fws instructed the gathering at the out- tary of the Board of Trade, acted as
the m oney can be raised m ore cheaply by taxation o r govern - that the Commission- adhered to camps under military supervision, states Tom Wilkinson, board chair- ®®""ot exceed ^ e  m speakers wmuH be Hm it^ secretary. _ _
^ . i. ' 1 4. their stand ^ a t  Japanese could not Many speakers-stressed the need man. Prices will rim around $18 ’®,?®,,hy the Department of Eau ^oAve minutes and could only speak The chairman called; upon R. G.
m ent borrow in g and that si|ch a plan w ill perm it the closest pigged in camps under guard or for removal of Japanese frorn the per ton and the Government will '  once, oujside of moviivg any reso- Ru^erford to open jftb, proceedings,
nossible check on the w a v  the funds are snent T7he nronosal interned, unless they ■ broke the law. whole province and pointed out purchase any surplus at a .uniform lution. The packed, house was re-., and the B.pard of. *IVade president
^  US a e sj ^ ^ Speakers from all parts of the that they were a threat to the se- price.  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
would provide for a separate campaign by the R,ed Cross later okanagan took part in the discuss- curitjr of every white resident so Last year only 400 tons were ship- quired if an adequate quantity of until asked to do so by .the chair, taken by the Board’s executive, to-l
■ ■■ . . .  .. „ — ---- _ labor is available. and each speaker gave > bis or her gether with Mayor McKay and’T. F.
2.—That all those who have migrated to the Interior since
D u m b er 7 last be plzced i „  internment camps under military Thousapd T on s  Required has not reached fittea, years ot aee,
TVii'e 'Pali ■Pa Shall attend school. We are . also
.  ^ . . 4 , 4.U 4. .Li 4. -11 When the irieeting opened at the one point, namely, that no more T o r  h/Jcport . i m s ^ a u  KC-
Announcem ent is expected daily that the governm ent w ill Board of 'Trade room, Chairman R. Japanese should be permitted to ports V egetab le  Board— ^No student who- requests same up to
finance the entire budg'et o f  the U N IT E D  'W A R  S E R V IC E  Whillis called ori R. G. Rutherford .settle in the Okanagan, Valley or the. Limit on* Tomatoes— ^Price eighteen years o f age, or up to nine-
<• 1 p 1 io outline the steps taken and pro- Main Line area.
organizations and w ill subscribe the necessary funds out o f  the gross made since the first Board of From that point speakers differed Increased teen years, i f  such student has not-o- o--------------------  -— -  —  - u J- -4- p T ____  been given twelve years o f free
riiih lir nurse rather thari oerm it a public subscription. O rean i- Trade telegram was serit to Ottawa sharply on the disposition ot Jap- y  _ . * . ,  , 4.. education, providing always that
puDlic purse ratner Tnan pei^mii _  January 14 last. _ anese m toe area _ fC Jhe present V B  Interior Vegetable Marketing the of
* " .................... . . .  - ^  - -- L- T-.- .J i-_ , J Li._x ^  ^ length of time.
armed services)
zations to be included ( t o  the extent o f their w ork  am ong the '''Mr/'Rutherford pointed out that time. Southern representatives were Board has just been advised that
Canadian Legion, K. of C., S a l v a t i o n  tee position^^in regard to ^fmther unanimous in advocating intern- Great Britain requires five thousandare; n ition a l u r in u iu iu o » m u u i- L .iis .z i4ll,x. . u ic a i , wiu craiiu i.t* se k p  nntpd however thatJ-apanese infiltration was still un- ment of all Japanes®. w M st toe tons of onions this faUY (Drders have x “
Army, Y.M.C.A., Y.W .C.A., Daughters of the Empire, Navy cer*t^ n,“"aUhouiii‘''japaM^ minority favored toe' eviction of been received for 2,OOib tons, at $60 for residence, toe pupils’
fQr this revolutionary step T o t “ iow leave the Cloast area wito- Coast Japanese who have come to per ton and in addition vegetable
League of Canada, v^mci icusuu xui - - h a permit from toe B. C. Security the Valley
is that Canada's war savings and loan program has become of Commission. If any were sent, noti- weeks.
or legal guardians must be 
actual residents of the district.
such importance and-m agnitude that it is g e tt in g  increasingly area did not favor internment or No limit has been set by
during the past few growers are asked to produce an ad-
ditional 3,000 long tons if at aU Should the^ PnP|l^^be^^lmng^
Certain' speakers from the Vernon possible.
i  t f r i t r t r  li it   t  the
in the year— possibly in April or May I t  is argued that the R ed  ion that foUowed, and by agreement long as they remained here. Others ped to Great Britain and these or- 
_  , . . no names will be mentioned in this advocated; that all pre-war Japan- ders w ill require limit productionCross cannot accept go i . . ..
“international” standing.
4.L, ..C4..L,L, L4X. ...._____ _____________________  ___ ____ - ______- ___  ____ ___ ---»___ ____ Hi i  A  suTvcy o f lobor nocds Is bcIng pamo 3nd addrcss pTlor to oddross- McWilliams, in an effort to secure
 t  vernment money without losing its report of the sentimen's expressed ese residents be made subject to on the part of every grower, it is made and all growers are being re - to g  the meeting. , :* government .control and prohibition
by individual spokesmen. curfew 'regulation and that their stated. Chairman Wilkinson states quested to" state an’icipated produc- Gn the platform were R. G. Ruth- of Japanese infiltration. Pressure on;
A ll speakers were unanimous on T u rn  to Page 10, Story 2 that there is no doubt that onions tion-for the seqson. j..~' ®rio*:d>-.Rtosident, Kelo-wna Board-of
i “  1 ^
i
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THE KEWWNA COURIER
K v U b lU M  IH 4
A tmmmpm-tM to tl»« id Um» KcIwwimi E^ tiTCt eS
thm Okmmtittt VmSUit In Britiafc CnJamWn. puWmW  * »c r j T h « * ^ y  
mtandat hf Tk* ICiiuw*** CMuntt JLjiJ. llM! K*lo<riM^  Cwwncr M» * 
ut l U  Cau*di*u W«eitly Newopnpcr* ^ to c m x ta  «n4 <rf 
thm Brilkb CdluMibi* Weekly New»tNH>«t» A »»oc «»tj««.
SitlMcrittUon R nu : »i.50 in Can«<la; IJ.OO in «l4»«r couiiUriwH
H S M B E K  O F -C LA S S  A "  W E E K L IE S
Winner, 1939, 1940, 1941 
Charles Clark Cup
EmU**K*tk; <d thm L ift nil rwnnd CUm  U  wneiljr in Ctarndm.
Winner, 1939, 1941 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Embloinniic ol tUe best cililoritt! page in ila cla»» in Canada. 
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblcnialic of the beat front page in ita data in Canada.
G, C. Rose, President ,,
It. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier haa by far the greateat clr;jlation of 
any newapaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, MARCH 12th, 1942
k The Empress Meeting
Three things highlighted last Thursday’s 
public mass meeting at the Empress Theatre. 
The first was the definite feeling amongst the 
great majority of the 650 present that the Okana­
gan should be kept free of all Coast Japanese. 
Second was the failure of a small group of grow­
ers and grower spokesmen to realize that future 
security is worth more than present profit. The 
third point was the absence of wild and unbal­
anced statements on the part of most speakers.
In a meeting of that size it is usually diffi­
cult, if not impossible, to prevent certain mem­
bers of the audience from straying from the point 
at issue and letting their feelings rule their 
heads. Owing to the efficient and understanding 
chairmanship of Bob Whillis, the meeting was 
under control at all times and in spite of efforts 
by certain individuals to becloud the Jssue, the 
meeting was noteworthy for straight speaking 
and clear thinking on-the part of most speakers.
It was apparent from statements made by 
representatives from Summerland, Penticton and 
Oliver, that infiltration is confined chiefly to the 
area from Kelowna to Vernon. The southern 
end of the valley is fortunate in that it has no 
large settlement of Japanese residents. I^lqwna, 
with almost 500 permanent Japanese in the sur- 
- rounding districts, must always be the focal point 
for oriental contact and infiltration. In addition 
to this fact, the southern towns set up efficient 
citizens’ committees which “move on” any poten­
tial Japanese settlers. Unfortunately, the major­
ity move on to the Kelowna area.
Owing to the siz^ e of the area here, and the 
large number of Japanese residents, no citizens’ 
committee can hope to achieve the success at­
tained in the south. Unquestionably a small 
group might have been persuaded to settle else­
where, but the great majority wpuld have slipped 
in despite all efforts to the contrary. Apart from 
this fact, our citizens have always borne in mind 
that the final solution must rest with Ottawa and 
have refrained from direct action, pending the 
clarification of Ottawa’s position. , A s late as 
Wednesday night The Courier received a dis­
patch from Ottawa indicating that there is a 
strong possibility that the government will de­
clare the Okanagan.^-protective area.
 ^ • T^^  ^ resolution passed at Thursday’s
• meeting suggested that this action be taken by 
the Federal authorities and was complemented 
by the resolution which advocated removal of all 
Japanese who have settled in the Valley since 
December 7th, 1941.
Although certain growers keep on stressing 
that they are also opposed to the use of Japanese 
labor except under military supervisiouj it is 
fairly obvious that this is a smoke-screen mask­
ing their intention of employing Japanese;. They 
well know that the government cannot or will 
tiot intern all Japanese and that even if this were 
done the internees could not be forced to work. 
In addition, as was pointed out by one speaker, 
when the phrase “under military supervision,” so 
glibly used by onion and tomato growers, is an­
alyzed, it is obvious that it would mean the use 
of thousands of soldiers bn guard dutyi an im­
possible situation. Instead of these growers 
working under cover to secure Jap labor, they 
might far better follow the example cited by 
southern Valley representatives at the meeting. 
There, the growers have formed special labor 
committees, which are busy listing the exact 
labor needs of their districts and the sources of 
labor available. As a result, all southern repre­
sentatives agreed that they had no fear of being 
caught short and could handle all eventualities.
One point was left unanswered by the meet­
ing. How long are we going to wait on Ottawa’s 
doorstep? The meeting decided by its third and 
last resolution to set up a yalley security board if 
Ottawa fails to act. Obviously theytempo of Jap­
anese infiltration will not allow protracted delay 
in forthright action. Otherwise, we will be 
shutting the barn, door after the horse has been 
stolen. —
tutiiig a more selfish and violent impcrialisjn for 
that now exercised in Asia by the Western 
Powers. But the respon.se of the Chinese, the 
Filipinos and the natives of the Dutch Indies 
has shown unmistakably that Japan will never 
be able to make tlie slogan, “Asia for the Asia­
tics” read ‘ Asia for Japan;” Asia has other and 
better ideas.
One of these undoubtedly is the vision of 
more independence, but the first step comes in 
greater co-operation among Asiatic countries and 
with the Western democracies in order to turn 
back the Japanese threat. The epochal visit of 
Cliiang Kai-shek to India, the close teamwork 
of British, Dutch and Americans to save Java, 
and the closer relations of Australasia and the 
United States— all these arc signals.
Cliiang Kai-shek made the connection be­
tween active anti-Axis clTorts and freedom crys­
tal clear in his statement at Bombay, expressing 
his confidence that Britain will give the people 
of India “real political power.” Why?
So that they may be in a position to develop 
further their spiritual strength and thus realize 
that their jiarticipation in war is not merely an 
aid to anti-aggression nations for the security of 
victory but also the turning point in their strug­
gle for India's freedom.
He was quickly answered in London by V is­
count Cranborne’s declaration that Britain “is 
in favor of India’s political freedom.” Already, 
on the day before. President Roosevelt had re­
voked Winston Churchill’s exclusion of India 
from the Atlantic Charter by significantly de­
claring that the Eight Points apply to the whole 
world. Possibly Japan has revoked it by taking 
Singapore, for today Britain can hardly guaran­
tee protection— the first requisite of effective gov­
ernment— to India.
Singapore not only put Japanese submarines 
into the Indian Ocean; it climaxed a failure of 
British rule in Malaya to win such native support 
as the United States has had in the Philippines 
and the Dutch have today in Java. The meaning 
of this for India is not altogether plain, but Lon­
don is showing clear evidences of tremendous 
pressures both military arid moral towards great­
er freedom for India. Sir Stafford Cripps’ posi­
tion in the W ar Cabinet is perhaps as promising’ 
as the Cranborne statement, which included the 
usual requirement that the Hindu an*d Moslem 
groups in India make a workable ar^ngement.
More definite declarations may be expected 
from London, possibly a statement from Mr. 
Churchill. • '
Infiltration
Under the above title the Penticton Herald 
sees fit, in a lead editorial, to indulge in a double 
column of self'adulation, gpving thanks that in 
Penticton and adjacent districts they are not 
worried by Coast Japanese.
In another editorial we point out why-the 
southern part of the Valley is not faced with our 
problem here and Kelowna makes no apology for 
exerting every effort to solve the infiltration 
question by constitutional means. Vigilantes and 
citizens’ committees will never solve the prob­
lem here and will lead to serious trouble. Such 
action may be necessary before Ottawa and the 
B.C. Security Commission acts, but it is to be 
avoided if at all possible.
Penticton is extremely fortunate in so far 
escaping infiltration of Japanese but their happy 
position is not due tp either outstanding intelli­
gence or second sight. When the Herald states 
that all we had to do was to say, “No Japs,’’ it 
completely fails to appreciate the position here. 
Instead of playing the part of the pharisee and 
thanking God that it is not as others are, the Her­
ald might well make a closer study of the prob- 
lem as a whole. By doing this, the south might 
- render- real assistance-instead. of. operating a self 
admiration society.
W e  have a difficult situation up here and 
■would appreciate constructive assistance. State­
ments made in the Herald editorial hardly come 
within that category,, and under present circum­
stances would seem to be in rather poor taste.
A  Giant Awakes '
W orld W ar One barely stirred Asia from the 
slumbers of centuries. Today’s-struggle, more 
truly global in nature, already has brought active 
hostilities to every Asiatic nation except India, 
and now Japan’s drive into Burma is awakening 
that .great sub-continent— almost as populous 
and diverse in race, religion, and language as 
Europe.
Indeed, Japan has started much more than 
a war, much more than she can ever finish. She^  
intended to make herself master of Asia, substi-
' '0^- 1
Plebiscite
Ottawa has announced that the so-called 
“Conscription Plebiscite” will be held Monday, 
April 27 next. On that day Canadians are 
asked to take time off from the war effort<to say 
whether or not they are willing to release the 
Prime Minister and his government from an 
anti-oyerseas conscription pledge given prior to 
thiElastdectioni '
So-.far the Axis have won the war, and al­
though ;SUperiorjty in land and air equipment has 
been' an important, factor, there is another reason. 
Our enemies have succeeded because they are 
pursuing the war with all their hearts, all their 
strength and with all their purpose. They live 
and breathe and have their being in the conduct 
of conflict. Nothing sways them from carrying 
on of total war and no sacrifice is too great in the 
achievement of victory.
Meanwhile Canadians are voting to see how 
and where we wish to fight. Our enemies would 
probably suggest that we be asked “why” also.
Face and Fill
The next three months will prove the real 
value of Russian (drives this winter.
The
Europe.
Jap is to Asia what the Hun is to
i' ''I*' , Cl f' ; ' : "
I SAT IN THE HOUSE of Commons gallery a few 
days ago and watched tlie machinery of Parliament in 
action. It was not the first time I had been there, but 
it was the first time in many years. I saw the plebiscite 
bill pass its third reading after two amendments had 
been defeated. And I heard Hon. Louis St. Laurent 
reply to a question which had been asked by Mr. Stirl­
ing about the Japanese In British Columbia. . . . The 
Commons has now been sitting for six weeks and al­
ready, I  understand, members have already read or 
spoken words which fill more than 1,200 pages of Han­
sard. As far ns I am aware, I witnessed the first definite 
accomplishment of this session In the passing of the 
plebiscite bill. For a, month the members have opened 
their hearts and their mouths In the debate on the 
Speech from the Throne. For another fortnight they 
discussed the plebiscite. And already, 1 understand, 
plans arc being made for an Easter adjournment of a 
couple of weeks, after which, without, any proper haste, 
the budget will be brought down. Was It Tennyson who 
wrote that bit about the Lotus Eaters? . . .  ‘‘a land where 
all things always seemed the same . . . "  That is probably 
a misquotation but, then, there Is no reference library 
supplied In this hotel room, . . . But my point Is that in 
the Commons . . . .  indeed, one might say in Ottawa . . . 
nowhere Is there any sign of urgency, any indication 
that the members feel they are wasting time and money, 
that there Is a war on, that cabinet ministers could be 
better employed running their departments than sitting 
through dull and repetitious debates. . . . You will not 
be able to read the Hansard report of this session with- 
outj a sense of depression. There is the political by-play, 
the Jockeying for tactical position, which makes the 
reader wonder If the House knows the Japanese are at 
large in the Pacific, that Germany Is threatening the 
world. Little in the twelve hundred pages of Hansard 
speaks of drive or force or inspiration; painfully little 
shows any understanding of the deadly peril in which 
we live today. . . . '
r  p m
MR. STIRLING ASKED HIS question about the Jap­
anese Jn the orders of the day, immediately .after the 
opening of the House. Mr. St, Laurent made his answer 
and, as far as I  was concerned, the interest in the pro­
ceedings ended. For the greater part of the two hours 
I sat and listened M d was bored stiff. Oh, it is true that 
the Quebec playboy Pouliot moved an amendment tp 
have the plebiscite hoisted for six months and the Social 
Credit party moved another amendment. These, how­
ever, could hardly be called interesting. One was simply 
ridiculous and the other never had a chance from the 
■ first. They did take up considerable time, however. 
While I was there most of the cabinet ministers spoke 
at least once, briefly, and all the leaders of the Opposi­
tion parties. The past six weeks have been dull in the 
House, and I  would venture the opinion that any mem­
ber who sits through six weeks of a session as dull as 
it was the afternoon I  was'present surely earns his sti­
pend through boredom. . . .
■ ; r ’Vp,'m
GROTE STIRLING HAS BEEN fighting a one-man 
battle during the past two weeks. In his championship 
of the cause of the Okanagan in the Japanese crisis he 
has been the lone voice in the wildemess crying for pro- 
' tection of the Interior against the Japanese invasion. 
That is not quite true either, as he has stated that Hon. 
Ian Mackenzie has been giving hiin every assistance and 
doing a magnificent job for the Interior. But in all his 
efforts Mr.‘ Stirling has heen opposed by the reluctance 
of the Government to take any definite action, its ex- 
' cuse that the Jap removal from the Coast areas is the 
first consideration, and the disinterest of the people of 
the, rest of the country and particularly those of the 
east. Two thousand miles makes a great difference in 
the way a person’s mind works and I  suppose We really 
cannot blame the people east of Winnipeg for not being 
interested in the Japanese problem as long as it remains 
in British Columbia. After all, this country and the 
Uls. were not very interested in the war until it moved 
light into our own backyaird. In passing, though, I  . 
would ' comment that diuring the past few days I  have 
been iii contact with people from every province in the 
Dominion, and I  would say that everyone of them has 
expressed himself-as being opposed to moving the Jap­
anese into HIS province. Ontario and Quebec throw up 
their hands in horror i f  the suggestion is made that those 
provinces should accept their per capita percentage of 
the B.C. Jap population; But aU that is beside the point.
. . . I  was saying that Mr. Stirling has been fighting >a 
single-handed battle. From remarks made by himself 
and other members of the House I  have chatted with 
during the past couple o f days, I  have come to the con­
clusion that he has been making a MacArthur stand. He 
has been talking quietly to eastern members in an en­
deavor to enlist their support. Their support, however, 
would make it necessary for them to think a little and 
that, after all, is a great deal of trouble these days. But 
here 1 would like to say that, from what I  have learned 
around Ottawa these past four days, I  believe Grote 
Stirling has been doing his utmost to get this matter 
straightened out. And I  have Mr. Stirling’s word for it 
that Ian Mackenzie has been doing his damndest to 
help. I f  the Japanese problem is not straightened out;
I do not think it is because these two men have fallen 
down on the job. . .  .
enemy lands.
There has been a lot of “sniping” going on 
in Canada during the past few months, and these 
“snipers” haven’t had all their guns trained on 
the enemy in Europe and the Far East. But after 
all, where there are “snipers” there is usually 
something to “snipe” at, ■ '
When the tires wear out and there’s no gaso­
line, let’s make the old bus into a gun or part 
of a tank.
If you say what is on your mind these days, 
some people say you are an alarmist. If you say 
what you think the othej>fellow wants to. hear 
about the war, you are a defeatist. ^
Speaking of education, exams and so on, per­
haps the best course for our children would be a 
daily .class in.how to “seize the -nettje and factf 
danger.”
No fellow should worry too much about the 
other fellow’s business until he has his own busi­
ness under control.
P E A d LA N D
J. Lecklo, of the' Priewritiea Com- 
mis#ion, was in town last week to 
investigate tiio power plant and 
solicited requirements for a twenty- 
four hour service. No definite an­
swer was given to the request for 
a by-law, but as the new service 
would provkle power for a cold 
storage plant it Is felt that peniils- 
sion may be obtained, ’fhe increas­
ed tonnage of soft fruit In this dis­
trict makes it pressing Uiat some 
form of cold storage should bo In­
stalled, and this would not be poss­
ible without the semi-automatic, 
which would also give twenty-four 
hour service to electric light users. 
• # •
A  Military Whist Drive, held by 
the Canadian Legion, Friday eve­
ning, March 0, was most successful. 
Turkey was the winning table, play­
ed by Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ruffle and W. Budd, whll'e 
England was the loser, played by 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Keating, Mrs. L. 
Bedford and C. C. IngUs.
• • •
An accident While cutting wood 
caused C. T. Redstone to break a 
bone in his ankle hero Saturday, 
February 20. He was handling a 
canthook when the accident took 
place. He was rushed to the K e­
lowna Hospital, where he remained 
until Tuesday, when he was able to 
return with his leg in a cast
Private George Ekins Is spending 
a few  days leave at his home here.
. • • •
Donald Miller left Monday, March 
9, for Edmonton, where ho w ill re­
port for training In the R.C.A.F.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gummow re­
turned home Sunday, March 8, after 
a ten day trip to "Vancouver and 
Victoria.
• • •
Mrs, L. Goodison, of "Vancouver, 
was a recent visitor In town.
«  • •
The sum of-$23,050 was subscribed 
to the Second Victory Loan by the 
west side, the Peachland-Westbank
SPECIAL EARCS
TO
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
A N D  R E T U R N
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
March 19 and 20
R O U N D  T R IP  F A R E S  FR O M  K E L O W N A ;
To V A N C O U V E R ............................................. $11.60
“ N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R ............................. 11.60
“ V IC T O R IA  ................................................... 13.60
“ N A N A IM O  ................................................... 13.10
Qovemment Tax Extra
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations In Vldnltf.
Returning to leave destination up to 
Tuesday, March 24.
Children, five years of age and under 
twelve, Half Fare.
Bent a piUow from News Agent, 25o per night. It adds to Ihe 
comfort and enjoyment of ooaeh passengers.
Additional Information, tickets, etc., from your local agent, 
or write G. Bruce Burpee, GJPA., C.PJI., Vanoouver, B.O.
PACIFIC
. ........................... , ; . i ‘Jv .. , ■ :
Serve by Saving. Buy W a r Savings Certificates Regularly.
district extending as far south as this district. This district Is includ- 
the Grcata Ranch, according to J. N. ed in the larger district of Kelowna 
Cushing, Victory Loan salesman for and district
FOR
Ol d GOLD
The Balance of This ^Xfeeh and A l l  Next Weeh, March 10th to 
21st, W ill Be Special O L D  G O L D  W E E K S  W ith  Us !
We will pay the NEW HIGH PRICE for any article of Gold, Gold-fllled or 
Silver, paying SPOT CASH as sdon as the article is valued. NO WAITING.
Watch Cases, Ring% Chains, Brooches, Lockets, Bracelets, Spectacle Frames, 
Fountain Pen Nibs, Pendants, Neckletis, Dental Gold, Medals.
■ G O LD  COINS— W e w ill pay A percentage over the face value for gold coins, 
according to their state of preservation. W e  pay $7.59 for a $5.00 Gold Coin, $7.30 
for a $4.86 Gold Sovereign.  ^ ,
DENTAL GOLD—Bridge Work, Fillings, Plates, Inlays, Caps, etc. Wo pay the 
highest possible prices. ' ' • > ; j . . - ;
SILVER—W e buy anything , made of'Sterling Silver, , at the prevailing ounce
price. ■ . ' ■ ■ ■ ,  ■ • ' r. - ■ ■ -
...  GOLD-FILLED—Articles of Gold-filled ’ Jewelry, Watch Cases, Spectacle
Frames, etc., are worth considering.' Wei pay the Ughest price by the ounce for 
ansrthing pf value.
FREE—We make no charge for testing or valuation, and nothing is too large 
or too, smaU to receive attention-by us.
The buying, testing and'valuating will be in charge of P. B. Crews, an expert 
on precious metab under Government charter . . . . . .  and precious metals collected 
will be shipped to the Royal Mint at Ottawa, Ont.
D O  Y O U R  B IT — Ship Your Old Gold To The Royal Mint Through Us
\
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
W . W .  PETTIGRE W
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant Kelowna, B.C
Slogan for political leaders— 1942: Nevei* 
offend anyone. Then you won’t lose any votes 
and you’ll still be in office, or in a job, when the
W hile we’re building a lot of big guns don’t 
forget that it is always the man behind the gun 
who matters most.
Growers’ Sup|il]i Co., Ltd.
To Our Many Customers:
Yes, we have changed our place of business and are now  
operating from the premises formerly known as the Occidental 
Supply Stores at the corner of Ellis Street and Haynes Avenue.
A ll our stock has been moved from our former premises and 
has been amalgamated with that of the Occidental Supply Stores, 
whose lines we have also taken over and which we will continue 
to handle. -
The two businesses, now operating-as one, will be known 
as the- - ■
■■■-■■o ' - r : ’'.. ' ■ ■■•i: -
Growers* Supply Co.; Ltd.
W e  solicit the continuation of the patronage with which you 
have favored the two stores in the past.
N ow  being under one ^ roof, we are able to offer a unified 
effort and better service to all former patrons of either store.
Yours very truly,
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., X T ]
George Morrow, IV^anager.
, i -'i ‘i KJ
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JU ST  like there h  a diffcrcncjc in the gas you burn in your 
car, there is a difference in the
feed you give your animals. 
Don’t make the mistake of giv­
ing them feed that doesn’t do 
the job —  give them quality 
K.G.E, feeds and save money 
besides.
k A E
For thp b,est in spray materials use
EMULSION
SEEDS Book your orders N O W  as stocks, are limited.
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Westbonk A.R.P. Stages /^oie 




Ja». Goldie Appointed Chief 




Chief Waj-den Whillis and Fire 
Inspect W ork
Particular atresa must be given to
Marshal Gore 
of Westbank W  o r k e r i 
Found Efficient
Letter Received From Lieut. 
Davenport, Officer Comman­
ding Corvette, by Council
A  letter from Lieut. W. Daven-Jaa. Goldie, of Okanagan Cchtre. the fact that there i» qihte a comW- ______ -  ________________ ______
has been appointed Chief Warden amount of 6m  Cadet H.C.NJK.. officer commanding
and S. J. 8^ ,  Secretary, of the large in the district. On Kelowna, ha. been recelv-
AJR.P. organization 
and Okanagan Centre.W a rd M ^ ^ -  Itorev ^  ^  *“ Pt three year., and carried out Accompanying Mr. ^ Lieut Davenport In hi. letter ex-
Ivan HuntS’ ^ p S ^ a y ,  i S  one-thcre are WhilU. to Wc»lbank were hU asw^ ^
Bemou and L, A. Johnston, of Ok- stlll far too many uniforms that ant h< Seath, and G. A. Wyman, of officers and men of IL1VI.C.S. Ke* Centre’ nnd“w *  o ' ' d  have not been returned. Usually the B. C. PoUcc. F. Gore and J. P. Jowna for the glfto presented to
^ r f s  C G ^ a l l^ ^ e t o S A r n o ld  discovered UU the boys' Hardy.
tolongln^ are cleaned out at home. The Io m I under Chief w lsh ^  every citire^ the best of
Clnveett nf Winfield witli A  W  spring cleaning under Warden H. A. Grant, had made all during
Pollard and I t  P. White aa spiclai / e m o n ^ t lo n  to t a k e -------------- --------------
Wordens fnr the Woodsdalo nacklnK Cadets w ill take heed, or perha^ place on Friday afternoon, March OFFER TO FUBCIIASE
your parents w ill bring pressure to 0, with fire, transportation, first aid . „  , ^
bear upon you. and other committees all taking oner was received by the City
But it Is not only uniforms that Promptly at 2.45 the siren Council at Its meeting iMt Monday
ardens for the oodsdalo packing 
house and cold storage plant.
Inton? “  ^ortogle of; another thing -sounded, which was the signal for to purchase a lot at 110 Glenn Ave-
urdav nlal^ n e t ^ l ^  with Mrs particular Is the disappearance the evacuation of thq children from nue which Is owned by the city. The
K L i S n  and h ls ^ ^ f v  ftom Ve” ' ‘ ^o, or perhaps more, bosun’s the school. Fire-drlU was used by offer of $100.00 was made by E. M.
non a lift m a Present there Is only one the teachers, under Miss E. A. Coles, Carruthers & Son. Check-up show-
tonn w ^  lives o L t h fp ^ ^  the Corpa B.A.. principal, and In less than half cd that the list price was $210.00
tlon 'H e took his wife and children Attendance Is still maintaining Its a minute the four rooms of the and on motion the offer was refused.
homo first and then went on to Pos- ^ ^ ----------------- --
till. On his return ho met a car and ™ Local Scouts, wearing badges to
absentees are at last asking for indicate their capacity as runners
and messengers, were at their sta-
Provide a safe, firqproof depository for valuable 
papers. Their annual rental charge is reasonable. 
They arc accessible at any time during office 
hours. Keep your W a r  Savings Certificates in a 
Safety Deposit Box.
-W c shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you—
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.. LTD.
Phone 98 Phone 332
was momentarily blinded by the 
glaring headlight, and so went over *
the bank. The top of his car was 
badly smashed but somehow It
Orders for the week, March 15-21, 
11M2:
landed on its wheels. Mr. Brinkman 
was knocked unconscious and re­
ceived some s S r e r b u t T n ^ i y  ’ Sto^bJ^” *
managed to get out and home. On Watch
Sunday he was able to drive the 
car out under Its own power. He 
says he Is certainly glad he left
tions in record time,
, Ship’s Company w ill parade Mon- 
day, Btoch 10. 1915 hours; 'Thurs-
Office Hands: R. Young, J. Miller.
ed and so on. Instantly the fire com­
mittee, under R. C. Hewlett, set to 
work to'extinguish these flares.
Casualties occurred, or were sta­
tioned, in various places, and were 




M c * s
" i d S  to PtoUa"'” " '  ed to PenUcton, H «ilep  a»d other 'S j ' f
Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Fallow and
points south and west. direction of J. A. Brown. First aid « • was given before the casualties were
„  _________ . . The Young Women’s War Work moved to the first aid staUon at the
Auxiliary of Winfield are rwrgan- Community Hall, where J. B ^ a ^  
i:^ng and are hoping to put on a Sr., St. John s Ambulance Associa- 
concert soon. Miss Margaret Smith tlon instructor, was in charge. Here 
Is President, and Miss Joyce Gunn, graduates in nursing and first aid
administered further care, applied 
dressings and took precautions
end visiting Mrs. Fallow’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Malpass, at Arm ­
strong.
Miss Alice Draper is visiting Mr. Secretary, 
and Mrs. George Gibson at Okana-_ — ; " 'n i r  z-TivT-;;.., The regular monthly meeting of against shock.
M " the Women’s Institute was held at Traffic was'taken care of by R.Ing from his recent illness.
Roy Duggan, Regional Manager 
for toe Imperial Oil Company, is
the home of Mrs, R. P. White on Lynn D. Grant.
Wedri^day afternoon, nine mem- Later, all taking part in the dem- 
bers being present. A  considerable onstration gathered in toe Corn- 
amount of Red Cross sewing was munity Hall, where toe Kelowna au-niiftinir n fr « »  tnlkinip niptiirp at vyca iiy n n, iieie me xveio ii  -
tho W i^ e fd *^ m r^ to t^ ^  on ^  ^  home. The thorities Inspected toe first aid work
4 5 .n r S  8 00 n m un- meeting wiU be held at the and address^ those present regard-
C  >■»"''= ■>' Mra^Prie^n. i„g a ,  d«„<,to,traUo"„ Ju=t carried
t h l \  McDonagh is convalescing ° 'in  commending the local A.R.P.
nototed ^ to a e^ C ^ m m ftte e^  ^  tonsilectomy and has been on the splendid manner in which
pointed baivage Lomm . spending a few  days at Oyama, toe their work had been conducted, Mr.
Mrs. Donald, of Kelowna, won the ffuest of his sister and brother-in- Whillis congratulated Westbank on
cushion which was raffled recently luw, Mr, and Mrs. Butterworto. their A.RJ?. organization, its un-
by St. Marg^et’s iyiglican Guild. Mrs. George *EUiot* has been con­
fined to her bed for a week, with 
a bad cold, but is now reported to 
be on the mend again.
■ Ralph Berry, Sr., has been a pa­
tient, in toe Kelowna Hospital since 
Sunday. -
Wm. Cornish is again a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital. '
Little Joan Shawi daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.;Gordon Shaw, who is still
derstandlng of what was needed and 
its^efficiency, and expressed the 
hope that the public would continue 
to co-operate with their appointed 
officials.
Deputy Fire Marshal F. Gore, of 
Kelowna, and President of the S t 
John’s Ambulance Association there, 
said he had no criticism to make
This advertisement'll^not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. -
Wairtisne Pxices and Trade Board
Several cases of measles are re­
ported in the district, biit they are 
not of a severe type 
• • •
The ladies who. have been sewing of anything in the first aid work; 
in toe Kelowna Hospital with scar- tor the Bombed Britons and toe Red which was up to the usual standard 
let fever is ret>orted to be progress- Cross met again on Thursday-at the o f such work in Westbank. Regard­
ing favorabLv homes Of Mrs. Alec McDonagh and ing the available water supply in
. ’• • • Mrs. Avery Phillips, They have been ca^  of fire, however, Mr. Gore de-^
Miss Florence Aberdeen, Reg. N.,i and still are m a l^ g  many quilts. dared that Westbank would be well 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, V ^  advised to increase the supply, as
and Einar Nelson, also of Kamloops, ®“ ss Eumce Mcltonagh returned at preseht toe supply is totally in- 
arrived in Winfield by car on °n Simday, after having spent adequate'for iMnergencies,
Thursday afternoon. Miss Aberdeen past two months with her grand- had been ; fe lt for some time 
spent her three days leave with her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. T. W. Lid- that something would'have to be
parents, while Mr. Nelson proceed- stone, of Enderby. done in this direction, for, as things
- c. J _ -r. , • i- i  stand at present, toe water supply
■ . w  ® is so ih a W a te  that not on^
K e lo ^ a  Hospital from the Wmfield for little more th ^
aisrrict.  ^ ^ hour, but, as was evidenced
Mr; and Mrs. Wm. Reid and toeir o”  a stream could not be
daughter. Joyce, of Vernon, were p l a ^  on the rrof of toe Communi-
Sunday visitors of Mr, and Mrs. iy  Hall. In fact, a warning not to
P  H P, Griess. start a fire on the roof o f the haU
• was heard by toose watching toe
Corp. N. E. Hitchman was home demonstration. '  
for the week-end. Since completing I t  is understood that only a mdd- 
his three .weeks course at the Small erate outlay is necessary to increase 
Arms Training Centre at Nanaimo, the water supply so that there w ill 
he is again stationed at Vernon.' , be no shortage, no matter what the
, need in an emergency, and a numr 
Ernest McKinley, son of Mrs. J. her of people expressed themselves 
B. McKinley, arrived home from Friday as willing to help but 
Vancouver on Tuesday. A  long dis- financially in the work of increas- 
tahee phone message was, received ing this supply.




Sale starts SA T , M A R C H  14, 
ends SAT , M A R C H  21.
W A T C H  F O R  O U R  B IG  C IR C U L A R  W H IC H  
W I L L  B E  L E F T  A T  Y O U R  H O M E
FINAL NOTICE
You Must Have a Licence by March 31,1942
1 . if you ore engaged in the business of buying for resale or selling 
any commodity; or
&  if you are engaged in the business of supplying any of the 
following services:
the supplying of electricity, gas, steam ar water; telegraph, 
wireless or telephone Services; the tronsportation of goods or 
persons; the provision of:dock, harbour, or pier facilities; ware­
housing or storage; undertaking or embalming; laundering, 
cleaning, tailoring, or dressmaking; hairdressing, barbering, or 
beauty parlour services; plumbing, heating, painting, decorating, 
cleaning, or renovating; repairing of any kind; the supplying of 
meals, refreshments or beverages; the exhibiting o I motion 
pictures; process manufacturing on a  custom or commission basis.
that he was on the train and was 
very ill He was met by his niece 
and taken to the home of his sister, 
Mrs. James Gammie, in Ellison. He 
is a veteran of the last war.
Sergt.-Pilot Lennard Hoskins, who 
had been on furlough at his'home 
in WestbEmk during toe past two 
weeks, left for Eastern Canada ear­
ly  this week. During his stay at 
home Ser.^.-Pilot Hoskins was toe 
guest of his former school-mates of 
Westbank High at a surprise party 
held on Wednesday evening in the 
Community Hall, during the course 
of which he was presented with a 
fountain pen. Again on Saturday, 
Lennard’s sister, Mrs. W. C. Mac- 
Kay, entertained the young people 








Toilet Plungers, red pliable rubber,
SCREW DRIVER and CHISEL SET.
2 chisels, 3 screw drivers ..:.... .
Lock Sets, 2-pc., dull brass finish, set -----89o
Butcher Knives, 6x7 ins. stainless steel....... 39c
DOUBLE BIT AXES—^Tempered 
steel, 36 in. hardwood handles ........
Axe Stones, dia,' 3’?, 1%” thick, fine grit stone 39c
ELECTRIC TOASTERS—Chromium
and black, less cord ..... ................
Copper Kettlei^ chrome plated, qt. cap. .... $3.69
POCKET KNIVES—2 keen cutting A O io
blades, 1 leather punch............... ......
Knife Boxes, whitewood box, partitions.... - 29j^
GARDEN RAKES—14 steel teeth,
LONG HANDLE ROUND POINT H Q
SHOVEL. Hollow back steel shovel «7X »V »Jr
Spading Fork, 4 tine steel fork ---- ----  ----99o
ALUMINUM TEA KETTLE—Fills ^ -|  Q Q  
through spout, 3-qt. capacity ... .. w A o O iF  
HAIR CLIPPERS—Nickel plated,
precision made parts ......—.......
Hack Saw Frames, complete with 1 blade ;... 43c 
COMB SQUARE—12 in. rule, graduates 
to 1-8 in. and 1-16 in. .................
89c
85c
-  F U R N IT U R E  and 
A P P L IA N C E  S P E C IA L S
4-pc. BEDBOOIVI SUITE—^Beautiful waterfall de­
sign in 'a rich walnut >color. $84.50
6-pc. WALNUT DINETTE SUITE—An outstand­
ing new suite with an amazing (1*'| OCh K A  
amount of beauty at low cost 
COFFEE TABLES—Sturdily built (gfy P A
'in'solid walnut ....  w f  oG v
High Chairsi, sturdy construction, nat. finish $3.15 
Unpainted UTILITY CHESTS— I^deal 
chest to store those extra clothes 
Venetian Design MIBROB— /I Q
Distinctive type with diamond design
$5.95
A P P L IA N C E S
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS—Model 683A is a 
lovely mantle radio, distinctive design and built 
of finest selected woods. Six tubes with all-wave 
reception. Special expanded band for perfect 
overseas reception.
Price .tax included. ............. $62.50
WESTINGHOUSE VACUUM CLEANER —  It’s 
power is so great that a thorough job is done in 
a minimum of tiitte. It is equipped with head­
light for dark corners. Complete $72.50
with attachments
THE GENUINE FBIGIDAIBE—Big, white, sleek 
and shining bright. These beautiful Frigidaires^ 
are full of features that save food, time and 
money. Mechanism permanently sealed, never 
needs oiling. Frigidaire prices
begin at ... .......
W aging Machines—Prices as low as .... $79.50
$242.00
McLennan, McFeely 
and Prior (Kelowna) 
Ltd.
Tw o Stores
Furniture and Crockery 
Phone 324
Old-timers wall feel that another 
link with toe early days has been 
severed with the death of Chief 
Tomat, who died on Wednesday,
March 4, on the Indian Reserve; of on Saturday, March 7. 
which he had beer^ Chief for many . .
years.




And something extra, too—Is 
the service you’ll get when you 
use EATON^S M a ll O rder 
Offices.
IF YOU HAVE ALREADY APPLIED FOR OR OBTAINED A  W ART IM E  
PRICES A N D  TRADE BOARD LICENCE, YOU SHOULD NO T APPLY A G A IN
Those Who Do Not Need a licence
Aa formers, gardeners, livestock or poultry producers, and 
fishermen, unless buying goods for resale.
2 -  employees of o person, or firm which is itself subject to licence. 
3 .  operotors of prhrote boarding houses.
Eiiceiice ^piplication Fosrms A vailab le  at
Post dffices
FOR FURTHER INFORM ATION W R IT E  THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF 
LICEN SIN G  AT VANCOUVER, EDMONTON, REGINA, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, SA IN T  JOHN, H ALIFAX OR CHARLOTTETOW N
Issued under the outhorily of THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD, Ottawa, Canada
Established for yonr conveni­
ence, these Order Offices do 
much to take the guesswork 
out of shopping by Mall.
Try It today. Simply write 
out a list o f what you need 
from EATON’S^  C ata logue. 
You’ll find everything in the 
way of Clothing, Home Fur­
nishings and Farm  E qu ip ­
ment.
)Mrs. H. A. Grant, accompanie'd by 
Just how old the late Chief was her two small children, motored last 
is uncertain, but it is known that week to Lumby, where she was toe 
he was a young man in the years guest for several days of her uncle 
1872-82, and from this we gather and aunt, Mr. and Mrs., Christien. 
that he was at lea$t ninety-five or ^ T  u
thereabouts at the time of his death. ,Miss A. L. McAllister, V.O.N., who 
It was in 1872 that the late Mr. recently resigned her po^hon m 
and Mrs. J. F. Allison, of Princeton, Peachland and Westbank, left ear- 
came to this district, which they ly l^st week for her home in Mun- 
named “Sunnyside,”  to live, and dare, Alberta.. Miss McAUisteris' 
Mrs. Allison is known , to have been Pl^^e with the local branch o f toe 
. acquainted with 'Tomat, then a V. O. N. has been taken by M i^ 
young man. The Chief o f the Re- D, E. Paulen, of Vancouver, who is 
serve at that time,'however, was at, present staying at the home of 
named Saul—possibly toe lather of Mrs. S. K. Mac^ay. ^
Mrs. D. M. Smith, of Beaverdell, 
The late Chief Tomat was buried p j^ j^ brief visit to her former,
.... . ''T T" Westbank home last week, when
she was the guest of Mrs. W. R. 
Smith.
Drop your list In at your near­
est Order Office, or. If you 
wish, telephone. You can be 
surer that youi^ order w ill re­
ceive our Immediate attention.
EA TO N
E A T O N ’S
ou /t,
Mrs. J. U. Gellatly, of Westbank, 




1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday,. March 16, at 
7.00 p.m., in the ScO'Ut Hall. Orderly 
Patrol, Canaries. Review Morse 
Code for signalling game.
The Inter-Patrol competition is 
becoming so close that particular 
attentioh w ill be given to toe points 
awarded, especially regarding at­
tendance, punctuality, neatness of 
uniforms and behavior, from and 
including next RaUy. Note that the 
Rally is called for 7.00 p.m., and be 
on time.
Last Monday we had a good Kim’s
LUMBER
Here yon w ill find a fresh 
stock: and -complete line -of 
thoroughly seasoned Inm- 
ber for all needs.
REMODEL
Y O U R
H O M E
N O W
Make that.attic a ^
PUYROOM
Spring is in the air, that means home improvement time 
— to do all alterations you. planned to have done to your 
home. Whether it’s a large or small project, consult us.
S. M. SimpsoBi, Ltd
Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
,T E L E P H O N E i>
Thi« ^ dvcftlMincnt it not pvbllthcd or diipltycd 
by tlw Liquor Control Botrd or by tiw ■
° Govcmmcnl of Bridik Colwnbi*
Orioles. Larka . are third with 78 making and Firelighting tests at her
points. home this week, on Friday after-
Several tests were passed. Dorothy  ^^
or observation game. Three patrols Marty completed the Nature test; ' , ,
tied for first place with 27 points, the P.L. Jane 'VYeddell, Guide Law and ® further supply of mat-
Nightingales, Bluebirds and Orioles. Health Rules; Norah Co.usins, First erial for the Red Cross ditty bags 
The Bluebirds obtained 89 points al- Aid and Health Rules, and P.L. Ar- sent us this week. These were dis- 
together tois week and .are first, vella -Eberle and Sheila Paisley, tributed last Monday. Five points 
and the Orioles second with 86 First Class Cook’s test,That is good will be given’ for each completed 
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F ta o iic  
305
C O -O P E R A T IV E  G R O C ER Y  STO R E
V  ^  wJEm« %Sf9 m!si
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2" 19c












2  1 9 c
WAX PAPER 











P A R S N IP S  and 
BEETS. 9 lbs. 25c
:.USE,:,
KLEERIT
O n c e  ti m o t  i t  I t






ANNUAL RED TWO ju ve n iles  
CROSS MEET A T  found GUILTY
VANCOUVER OF JOY RIDING
Mrs. C. C. Bennett Elected 
Member of Executive Coun­
cil —  Report of Activities 
► Given
Youths Put on Probation by 
Magistrate McWilliams —  
Bottomly Ruins Plate Glass 
Window
-------  Two juveniles appeared before
Mrs. C. G. Bexmett, of Penlicton, Magistrate McWilliams last IVesday 
was oelected as representative for charged with taking an automobile 
the Okanagan district on the Exccu- without the owner * cousexit. Evid- 
tive Council of tlie B. C. Division ence showed tiiat Uie lads went for 
of Uic Canadian Bed Cross Society, a joy-ride aieund town and, plead- 
at Uie annual meeting held in Van- ing guilty, they were put on proba- 
couver oii February Zfl. Due to the tion.
Increased activities and obllgaUons On Monday, March 0, Ivan Van 
assumed by the Red Cross, it was Sickle pleaded guilty to operating 
wiihout doubt one of llie most im- a car without a licence, and was 
portunt sessions of the B. C. Divis- given suspended sentence. Launce- 
lon ever held. lot Bottomly, who appeared oti tlie
Delegates wer*! present from poruc- same day charged with malicious 
tically every branch in the pro- mischief, was lined $5.00 or 10 days 
vlnce to secure the, very latest in- by the Magistrate. It appeared that 
formation In connection with the the accused Jri a fit o f pique had 
workings of the Red Cross, and par- tossed two bricks through a plate 
tlcularlyon ajl tliose matters which glass wLndow. As a result of his 
engage such a large share of the escapade Bottomly is languishing In 
work of tlie Society during war- jail and being Introduced to a cer- 
time but which does not occur jiu r- tain amount of physical labor.
Ing peacetime. On I'uesday, March 10, George
I'robably one of the most Interest- Nakayoma and Ed. Quirico were 
Ing Items on the agenda was the mulcted $2.50 by* Magistrate Mc- 
matter of parcels for prisoners of Williams for failing to have lights 







President Derby as to how these 
parcels are packed and shipiicd. Up 
to the end of December, the Canad­
ian Red Cross were shipping ap­
proximately 40,000 parcels of fqod 
per week to the International Red 
Cross at Geneva, Switzerland, for 
delivery to British, Canadian, Aus­
tralian and New Zealand prisoners 
of war In enemy prison camps in
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY 
“OUT OF FRYING 
PAN”  MARCH 19
Europe. Every effort is being made Students W ill Present Annual 
to arrange for the delivery of sim- Play in Auditorium Next
liar parcels to oi^ prisoners of war Thursday and Friday
at present held by Japan. ______
A  sample parcel was on display _  „  , j  ^  * u
with an explanation as to the con- -q®”  Fr^ay,





To Suit YQUR Needs
This home, which is an amazing buy at only $1,500, can 
be easily remodelled to suit your family-needs7 at a very 
economical price. It consists of living room, dining­
room, lovely den with fireplace, kitchen with breakfast 
nook. Upstairs: 4 bedrooms and bathroom, andf sleeping 
porch. Hot water heating system.
This home is situated on two lots surrounded by fruit 
trees, lovely garden and lawn. Also outbuildings. 
Actually the home and property is worth $4,500.00, but 
the owner must sell immediately and will accept $1,500,
Phone 127 T O D A Y , for tomorrow may be too late.
C.G.LT SERVICE 
AT UNITED CHURCH
by conditions existing in the prison
c ^ p  to which the parcel is sent. In .the H i^  School auditorium, at 
The parcels weigh eleven pounds f  The Play selected this year
and are packed in such a way that ts Out of the Fiying Pan, a gay 
practically no damage can take comedy of several young actors and 
place to the contents, and every fctre^es tryiiig u> get a break on 
prisoner of war receives one of the New York stage. It^is one of 
these parcels every week. the liveliest coinedies of toe day
The prisoners in each prison camp and promi^s to be among the best 
select one of their number to re- pr^uced by the school K e lo ^ a  
Veeive and distribute their parcels to audiences have seen High School
thf»m nnH Yhpre Is no reason to feel plays for several years and know 
The annual C.G.I.T. Service of prisoner has been without that a topmost i^rformance can
the United Church, which has al- his parcel after he arrives at any always be expected, 
ways attracted a large congregation, of the camps. Muriel Cunliffe is the dir-
will be held on Sunday evening. Large stocte of these parcels are he? fo r^h?eJS le iJ t
TvrYi.-ov, IS .inrAo.. kcpt on hand in International Red goes to her for tne exc^i^nt piays
warehouses in Switzerland, toe has produced, to^  iVhich “Out of 
w  and it is understood that small <ad- the Frying Pan” w ill be found ne
ditional numbers of parcels are kept exception. -
ETei S l S S  !J v n S s r .^ flS  tte  “ L k fy  S i b ” :
tion. The estimated wholesale cost
Sy^M ^BetW  l I w w ?  ^  these parcels is about $2.00 each
Phym!'c^?ss Md^e^^ Montreal, and this means toat,f la i ls  cross MU Meta macK. yrhen transportation and handling
The order of serwee IS as follows: costs at -destination are added, it 
President Hene 'Perry in charge, represents an ouUay of approxi- 
Theme: “Laborers with God.” Hymn, mately :$100,000 per week.
Processional, 515; Opening Prayer An evening “round-table” 
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Green, ros,c, blue, and gold. For kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom curtains. Q O / »
Per y a rd ...........................................
1 T U S C A N  N E T — In biscuit shade only,
S IL K  V O IL E — 48-inch in plain champagne shade.
S H A D O W  C LO TH -46 -inch , ^ p T ^ a n d
assorted shades. Per y a rd .............. v v
E N G L IS H  H O M E S P U N — Browm and cream, rust and 
cream, and assorted stripes for .side drapes. O f t / *
36-inch width. Per y a rd ....................................... J/OK/
'E N G L IS H  F L O R A L  SA'ilfEEN in dainty shades. pT 
Per yard .................... ...............:............................O W
V ____ _____
Smart New Spring Coats, Dresses, Jackets, Blouses
and Hats fo r Saturday !
Ladies’ and ChildreRi^s Hosiery
F U L L -F A S H IO N E D  C H IF F O N  H O S E  in new
S E M I-S E R V IC E  CR EPE  H O S E — All silk. O K
Pair ................................................................. .
C H IL D R E N ’S A N K L E  SO X  in new colors for " I K / *  
spring. Sizes 6 to 10, with Lastex tops. P a ir ......
C A M P U S  H O SE  in popular colors. A ll sizes. 39c ^
F U M E R T O N ’S FO R  SH O E  V A L U E S  I A  grand showing 8
of the new spring numbers in sugar blondes, tans, browns
blacks and blues.
iUMERTON’S Limited
“^ h e re  Cash Beats CrediP’
plains, so toat the problem his de- 
pEU-tment is working on is that of 
having Canadian wheat noiUed so 
that more of toe B1 content of the 
a . picturization of jjgj-jy ,jg retained in the flour,
powerfuUy dramatic
W ITH THE 
SERVICES
E. m : CARRUTHERS & so n
“Su^icion,”
Francis lies’
mystery-romance, “Before the Fact, 
dis- comes to the locM screen this week, 
cussion was.devoted almost entirely Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine share 
Choir, to toe subject of salvage, and it was the co-starring honors in an Acad- 
“Unto toe Hills;” Prayer; Announce- quite evident that the salvage de- emy wirmer. :
ments; Offering; Hymn, 405; Talk partment of the Canadian Red This vehicle reunites the team 
on C.G.I.T., Gwen Haldane;; Duet, Cross Society at Vancouver are WeU chiefly re^n s ib le  for the hit pic- 
Betty Rutherford and Beverley Me- posted on this subject and apparent- ture“ Rebecca,” which received the 
Nair; Talk, “Laborers with God,”  ly  jiave the best organization ex- New York Critics Award for the 
Kay Johnson; Song, with Choir, isting in Canada today. A  little over “best picture of the year”—^Director 
Gwen Hawes; Hymn, 252; Candle $30,000 went to Red Gross branches, Alfred Hitchcock and M i®  Fontaine.
Ceremony; Tbps. . _ _  ^ ' ^  June 1 and sticking closely to the psycho-
There w ill be a special offering on DMenmer ai, ia4i. logic, mystery , and romantic ele- rank of sub-lieutenant.
Sunday for the girls’ work. : . Dr. I^mont gave a w  uitoest- ments of^  ^the popular novel, “Be- • .  .
mg addre®, su^orted by moving the Fact,” the story was adapt- LJV.C, Harold Burr, R.C.A.F., who 
pictures, showing the w rk o ed to toe screen as “Suspicion” by spent last week in Keloym^ visiting
Joan Harrison, Alma Reville and his mother, Mre. Fred Burr, returnr 
Samson Raphaelson. ed to his statiiJn at Saskatoon on
Reflecting life in the fashionable i Monday. J
countrysidejdjacent-to'London, a r . Armstrong, of
toge  cast of Eni^to players ^  ^3 a visitor in Kelowna
chosen to support Grant, and Miss ” ,
Fontaine in this RKO production on ppnaay.  ^ ,  ,
'Word has been, received that J. E. 
James, R.C;N., has been transferred 
from Esquimau to King’s College, 
Halifax, and has been given the
Ltd.
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
Blood Donor Clinic which is doing 
such magnificent work in accumu­
lating a “bank” of'Plasma for use 
in any place at any time.
The niatter of first aid supplies 
for A.RP. casualty clearing stations 
proved interesting to the delegates
from different HoUywood. These include
nc^ny ^ of whom aeem ^ to Cedric Hardwicke, Nigel. Bruce,
Dame May Whitty, Heather Angel,
^ Auriol Lee, Isabel Jeans, Violet
rn^ft vto" Shelton (Mrs. Nigel Bruce), Carol .  •




19 acres, 7 room house. 6 acres fall 
wheat, balance in alfalfa and pasture.
Very low taxes.
F U L L  P R IC E  . ............ . . $1,300.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
Felix'Sutton, of P. Bums & Co., 
left over the week-end for the 
Coast, where he h®  enlisted in the 
Canadian Army.
Mather, Leonard Carey and Maur­
een Rodin-Ryan.
ready being sent to the most vul­
nerable spots along the Cpast and „  Tirook Pax Walker Aubrev 
would later be sent to Interior 
points. The kits contain a fairly 
complete supply of articles necess­
ary for first aid, but it has taxed 
the piirch®ing powers of the Pro­
vincial Division to get these sup- 
plie's together as rapidly as was 
ihpu^t necessary.
Some considerable tinae was spent 
discussing the various rumorsin
U i
which circulate about the improper 
handling o f Red Cross supplies, and 
the President reminded the conven­
tion dnee more that there is a large 
c®h award still waiting for any one 
who can submit any proof of toe 
sale of Red Cross goods.
VALUE OF VITAMIN 
BREAD STRESSED 
AS NERVE TONIC
Mrs. Burr, of 
spent a week in Kelowna as the 
guests of Mrs. Fred Burr, have re­
turned to toe prairie city.
Sergt. Henry Woodd, R.CA.F., 
Rivers, Man., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
-A. B. Woodd, Pendozi Street, is 
spending his leave in Kelowna.,
Health League Article Ex­
plains Importance of Thia­
min in Diet
Sec. Lieut. Howard Williams re-, 
turned on Monday from a toort holi­
day spent at the Coast. ■
L.A.C. Murray Tree, R.C.A.P., 
Saskatoon, has returned to his sta- 
tioh, after spending his leave in Ke­
lowna.
Flight Lieut. A, S. Underhill, R.C. 
A.F., Calgary, 'is visiting his wife 
and daughters here this week. He 
w ill return to his station on Satur-
G IV E S
CAW AHA
W JW G S
Of particular interest to the Ke-
lowna Red Cr®s workers in this for improvement, to Set
S f e t  was the information that, Canadians ^  to mcrease their^dai^
contrary to rumors circulated in u
the district, the fruit and jam toip- D r-L . H. Newman, Dom^ ^^ ^
ned bv ' the- Kelowna branch during iuion Cerealist. In the current issue . 
the i»s t  ®ason was all of very of Health, official publication of the Sgn. G. W . Edwards, of toe Signal 
h ieh ^ a lity , and Mrs. Price, chair- Health League of Canada, Dr.-New-, corps, Victoria, returned to his sta- 
man of the Food Conservation Com- man gives details of how he and his tion bn Monday, after spending his
mittee asked that'this information associates have been working on leave in Kelowna,
be’ passed on to the workers in. the this problem aLthe Central Experi- _ , gt Canadian
, Kelowna district. She expre®ed toe mental: Farm, Ottawa, Qntano. , _ Pte. g ^ c k s
i hone that Kelowna would undertake “Since toe wheat kernel is nat- Scottish Regiment, Currie Bamack ,
* S n S  S e ^  the same quaUty urally rich in the Vitamin B com- C M ga^ ,^en t his leave t o  
j ^  during the coming se®on. plex,” writes Dr, Newman, “and parents.^Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dunn,
___^ ^ ------------since the products of wheat flour Burne Avenue.
constitute the most commonly used
C O A L
T H E  K IN G  O F  F U E L S  !
Fill up your bin
NOW!
W e carry the best in coals, 
featuring “Glo-.Coal,” the deep 
seam Drumheller coal, and 




. . / : -UMITED ;
; — We deliver
Express-^Freight and Furniture Moving
DonT L^Y^ur
Moke You Oil Invalid
FERRY FIGURES
What can you do to provide plan®, to train and equip 
our airmen for battleP
You can provide the money, by watching every penny you 
8pend,by ®ving all you can. Personal'thrift is vitally necessary 
now. Honor your pledge to invest in W® Savings Certificates
. , , X -.i- • * . Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tozer
food of the people, nutritionists con- advised by C. P. Steamships
T M r i n r  A CE' elude that toe simplest , and the Empress of Asia was sunk
I M i  .K  r . A ^ r ,  ably the most economical and effect- 3g3 near Singapore, and
ive means of increasing our daily i n - S e a m a i i  G. H. 
take of these vitamins is through survived the action and was
the medium of bread.” . _ evacuated later from Singapore. In
T?mir Trin«; M ade b v  s s Pen- explai® th ^  R a cable received two-days ago, Mr.
j   ^ B1 which IS Tozer were advised by
dozi D uring r  epruary particularly lacking in our ordinary ^^eir son that he is safe and well
 ^ bread is is returning home to Kelownav
Kelbwna-Westbank ferry figures uged. 'Whole wheat bread contains jg^yg.
for February, released by the Pro- approximately as much Vitamin B1 . _1_— -^-------
People who are off colour say. they^re 
liverish or tiheir liver is badi Do you 
know how serious this Is — that it may 
lead to permanent III health —  your 
wholesystempolsonedandbrokendown?
“C onstanU y In  Pain, Now  A  New
'Wo - 'Voman'
For a  long time I  ’ 
ry miserable
•  Your liver is the largest Organ in your body
■ ■ 'i. It
Four Hundred and Eighty-
rcgularly. Build up your ®vings 
account. Set aside a little each 
month to meet the war taxes 
which must bo paid. We have 
a job on our hands. Let’s fimsh it.
^  This book will help you tovo.
The Royal Bonk Family -Budget 
Book shows you how to budget your 
iuoomo, how to sovo by pionned 
spending. Ask for a free oopy at your 
nearest branch.
The ROYALBANKof Canada
KELO W NA BRANCH - - J. WILLIS, Manager
VACATION FARES of the Canadian P®senger Associa-
Special round trip rates vacation tion.' _
fares from B, C. stations to Alberta, Tickets carry a 30-day return 
Saskatchewen, Manitoba and On- it, will be good for stopover at all 
tario. Port Arthur, Armstrong and .points en route within final return 
w®t, w ill be on* sale by the Canad- limit, and w ill be honored for tra- 
ian National and Canadian Pacific vel in.‘ coaches, tourist or standard
Railways, March 27 to April 1, it is sleepers, 
announced by J. A. Bra®, Secretary
F O R  C O L L E C T IO N
P H O N E  65 *
P H O N E  134 /
P H O N E  261
vincial Departnient of Public Works, as does whole wheat flour—around 
show the usual sfeasonal increase ggo jp-jgj^atjQjjai units per pound, 
that occurs with the arrival of white bread, which is common- 
spring weather. . ly used, has no more than 80 to 90
- The ferry made 484 trips during international units per pound, 
the mon‘h and carried 1,991 autos According to Dr. Newman, the B 
and 7,832 passengers exclusive, of content of white bread may be. in- 
drivers. Total receipts were $1,331--• creased in any of three main ways: 
95. (a). The use of high’ potency
Complete statistics are as follows: yeast, -
Number of trips, 484; passenger au- (b). The addition of synthetic B1 
tos, free 93, paid 1,898; trucks up to or thiamin.
one ton, free 21, paid 410; trucks, (c). The use of flour in which 
two to three tons, free 7, paid 68; more of the Bl- has been retained 
trucks, three to five tons, free, 8, by a process of milling.
.paid 325; trucks over five tons, free Dr. Newmran states that in Great 
31, paid 114; trailers, paid 6; motor Britain toe Food Ministry has de- 
bu®es, capacity 10-20 passengers, creed that a specified amount of 
paid 3; motor busses, capacity over vitamin Bl must be added to every
sack of flour used for white bread.
and most important to your health  supplies 
energy to muscles, - tissues . and 'glands. ' I f  
unhealthy, your body lacks: this energy and 
becomes emeebled-r-yputhful .vim -disappears. 
Again yOur liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste-and allow prop^ nourishment 
to reach' your, blood.: 'Wnen your liver gets 
out o f order pfbper.digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that' 
decomposes in* your, intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumadc pains arise from .this
fe lt ve  
with liver, trouble - 
. and constipation 
. which b io u ^ t  on 
»such  bad head-: 
aches that I  could 
h a r d ly  d o  m y  
h o h s e w o rk . X 
• started F rn lt-a- 
tlves and fe lt bet­
ter a t once. After,using only otie 
box the nwfnl headaches- were 
gone, constipation le ft m e and I  
fe ltUke a new woman. _ _
Mias Jm-Duplante, Comtcalt, Ont,
MUST REMOVE
1941 PLATE
poison. You become consdpated, stomach and 
kidneys can’t work properly.: The whole
Motorists Cannot Leave 
Licence on Car Front
Old
system is affected add you feel “rotten,”  head­
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired o u t^  ready prey 
for sickness and disease. .
Thousands of people are never sick, andhave - 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
“ Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” T**e 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and lasting good health results. 
Today “ Improved Fruit-a-tives’  ^are Canada s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let "Fruit-a-tives 
put you back on the road to lasting health- 
feel like a new person. H5c, 50c.
•Suffered For Years, Now Feel 
■ ■ Grand” '
■"I was always irrit­
able, tired, head-  ^
achy. IiMiuldnot - 
cat or sleep well - 
a n d  h a d  v e r y  ;. 
severe constlpa-; 
tion. A fter trying ,- 
many medicines 1 : 
found ‘ ‘Erult-a- 
tives” . M y head- : 
aches and const!- - 
pation have disappeared and I  am 
never tired or Irritable now.
> H, LaHberte,
Montreal,
20 passengers, paid 198; motor cy- K i n a l n i o a  "  ™ — ' 'T 'V i , " v,n ~ y
'cl®, free 2 ,^ i j i  34; passengers, free And in the United States, not only 
424, paid 7,408; freight, free 280.6 this important nerve tome,” but_ *
tons, paid 290.7 tons; horses, paid 10; other nutritive elements are recom- 
cattle, sheep, pigs, paid 27.
Sergeant A. Macdonald, in charge 
of- the city detachment"of Provin­
cial Police, stated this week that
a number of motorists are using ^ ^ -----
their 1941licence plates on the it is announced by toe committ® Stores, comer Ellis and Hayn® Av-
front of their cars. Only the one handling the fund. The money is enue. The amalgamation of toe
new plate is to be carried and it donated by employees to : buy to« stocks from both firms provides cus- 
fnust be attached at the rear. bacco for K. G. E. employees who tomers with a large election from
On April 1 rationing of gasoline have joined the armed forces. Up -whichf to choose,
w ill become effective. Application to date forty em,ployees are ‘yyith
PEDDLER’S LICENCE
The City Council approved .the 
application of F. H. Griffin
mended to be added to the flour.
NEW PR E M IE S  li i p i i  for a
The Growers Supply Co., Ltd., peddler’s licence at its meeting' on 
operated by Geb. Morrow, is no'w Mphday. The licence vwiU be fo-rth-
Very Rtev. W  B. McKenzie left ever, are not in favor of the addi- / 'Th e  K. G, E. Town House Smokes Ipcat^ in- 
on Stoday evening for Vancouver, tion of synthetics. Dr. Newman ex- Fund has reached the sum of $120.00,^  occupied by toe Ocidental Supply the f  e of $50.00. , -
Canadian medical authoriti®, how- y/  SMOKES FUND
i X - i
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Classified Advertisements
addl-Kii:»t twenty-five w«t«U. fifw c« 
ttonwl wvtd* nnc tent «»«.£«.
II Copy U **:noinp«»*c4 by t«»b of tKccouut
M pnid wiibiu weeks ftotn tbil* wf
issue, •  distuuui ot twenty-five cent* 
wtM be made. Tbu* •  twenty-five woitl 
advcitisement «ceeinp«»ied by catb at 
p*j<l within two weeks costs tweiily-five 
cents.
Minimum cijsfKC, 25 eenu.
Wheti it is desired ihst leplics be addressed 
to a box at The Courier Office, an addi­
tion d chsfae vi ten cents is «>ade- 
hiueb initial and itroup o) not mots than 
five figures counts as one word, 
ikdvcrtisrinenls fur this colninn abuuld be 
Is The Courier Office nut later than four 
n'cluck on Wednesday afternouu.
FOR SALE











F o b  Bide— F^atmut, i«rfe and •mall,
also Insurance of all klnda!.




To date approximately 140 12-inch
woollen ijquarcs have been collected ada 8 W ar Lbltort— Serves
from ladies in tlte Okanagan Valley Pacific Coast Shipping
during the winter month*, 'llicsc _____
squares will be sewn together to~ Founded in tlie year 18!>2 in a
n i \  A n r \  a B tra  narrow night and made into blan- smaU room at 6» Water Street, VontHfAKII Arlil Ki/i/W kets for the ipcofde o^the bombed- couver, the firm of Edward Lip
0tl> March, 1042. 
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, March 13, 1942:
Duties; Orderty Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
TTiis Patrol wilt provide two 
Scouts to be on duty for the Kc-
Ottawa Announces Completion 
of Agreement W ith Wash­
ington —  Engineers Already 
on Job
To meet military needs, tlie long-
lowna Hostess’ Club for Soldiers, at projected route through Canada,
COMFOBTABLE Bomn and Boardin
WANTED
private home for gentleman. 
15 minutes walk from Post Office. 
Reference exchanged. Phone 447-R.
33-lc
W A N T E D -F la t top desk. Btoto COMING EVENTS
■ I measurement of top, number
of drawers, condition, price. 
Box 91, Kelowna.
P.O,
32-tf Th e  Annual Meeting of the Gor­don Campbell, Preventorium will
out ureas In the Old Country. sett Ltd. Uils year embarks on Us their desk In the Golden Pheasant llnkirjg the United States with Alas-
Last year, Uie Pro-Rcc took down Golden Jubilee. The President and Cafe, on Saturday. March 14. from ka. Is to be started at once. Prime 
to Vancouver 14 blankets, and these founder, Edward Llijsett, has in- 2.00 to 5.00 and from 5.00 lo 9.00 Minister Mackenzie King has an- 
wero srilpped at once to England sisted throu(]ii this half century on p.m., and on Sunday, March 15, nounced In Ottawa, 
througli U>e Canadian Legion. No the principle of service and quality from 2.00 to 4.00 p.m. The United Statca he told the
doubt tliere are a number of people in uR dealings. The comi>any can be Rallies: The Troop will rally at House of Commons will foot the
In EnRland today who are very justly proud of Us slogan, "Fifty the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 17th construction bill and the cost of
thankful for wluit little bit the Pro- Years of Service to Canadian In- of March, at 7.15 p.m. wartime maintenance
keen‘^wor^ ” Mrl'^KInTanno^^^^^^  ^ the perman-
•TonhrK ,e Pro Rec hold« its first Vancouver was young when Ld jsts was made at Urn rul y on ent Joint Defence Board of Canada
loniglit the 1 ro-Roc noius nrst ward Llpsett arrived to sot up In Tuc..Uay, the 3rd instant, the follow- _nj *u„ ctfnina hnrf rAmm-
dlsplay In Wcstbanlc Ih ls will be business os a sallmaker. Making ing having passed Uielr Kim’s Game, mended the building of the road
the fifth annual display, and. al- dory sails for the halibut fleet kept Scouts G. Kennedy, J. Bogress, A. ounamg oi me
tirAN TED —BnUdlngr U you decide be held at Uie. Royal Anne Hotel, though the old members him'busy^but he soon expanded to Horner and S, Robinson, “and tfie countriM had*^aDmov^^^
W  to build, why don’t you see Thursday, March 10th, at 8.00 p.m. the Westbank Centre arc now care for the requirements of the river following their Mile at Scout’s Pace, w,
"  • — ■ • ............... 32-2c services, the display w ill be Oshcrinen. I ’he business grew and Scout Stuart Weddell and Cub Re- Following Air Line
....—..—— ...-...........  ■ very entertaining. The second dls- other fishing supplies were handled, cruitsix. Stibbs and E. Lansdowne. The road, as approved, will start
ON March 10th, In, I.O.O.F. Hall, play of the 1841-42 season will bo , Those were the days of wjndjam- Our latest loss to the R.C.A.F. is at Fort St. John In Northern Britishr  . . . .
Fred Woetradowakl, building con 
tractor, for reasonable estlmatca or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
HELP WANTED
Rod and Gun Club Clam Sup- beld in Pcachland on the nlglit of niers. They came to Vancouver from our Acting Assistant Scoutmaster Columbia, and follow the general
WANTED Immediately — Generalhousemaid by elderly couple.
ter. Tickets procurable from any March 16, at 7.30 p.m. Forty Juniors 
executive member. 33-lc wlU be taking part in this display,
--------- ——_______________________ __ and men and women will also bo
' I ’HE Annual St. Patrick's Tea of there to entertain the residents of
the Women’s Federation w ill be Pcachland.
Must be good cook. $15 per month. 
State nationality, age and experi­
ence. Permanent, if suitable. Apply, 
Box 40, The Courier. 33-lcWANTED—^Two married men tor
orchard work at Osoyoos. Two
held in the hall of the United 
Church on Wednesday, March 18, 
3.30 to 5.00 p.m. Miss Pratten’s 
dancing pupils, assisted by young 
artists of drama and music, will be 
presented during the afternoon. 
Everybody welcome. 33-lc
separate houses available, rent free. 
State wages. Steady work. Apply, 
Box 41, The Courier, 33-lp
The mass display w ill be held in 
the Kelowna Scout Hall on the 20th' 
of March, and members from outside 
centres, as well as a team from 
Vancouver, will be on hand to thniH 
the crowd. There w ill be a dance 
after the display, and the Okanagan 
Pro-Rcc champions w ill bo looking 
forward to the support which will 
be needed to get down to Vancouver
WANTED—^Beliablo' man to suc­ceed H. F. North as Rawlcigh
dealer in Armstrong locality, 2,710 
families. Selling experience unneces­
sary to start. Everything furnished 
except car. Splendid opportunity 
to step into a permanent and profit­
able business where Rawleigh Pro­
ducts have been sold for nearly 30 
years. Good' profits for a hustler. 
For particulars write RAWLEIGH’S, 
Dept, W.G. -141-10-C, Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. 32-4c
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. George Hordle wish for the B. C. gymnastic competitions, 
to announce the engagement of their Last year, two teams went down 
only daughter, Mildred Agnes, to lo Vancouver and returned with 
Ian Gawthorp, only son of Mr. and fourteen sliver cups. That was quite 
Mrs. William McEwan. The w,ed- an honor for tJie Okanagan and, ai­
ding is to take place Jn Kelowna the though at present it seems finances
J.
latter part of March.
NOTICE
'VyrANTED—Packing House Mana-
• » ger to take full charge. Apply, 
giving references, experience and 
salary expected. Westbank Co­
operative Growers, J. W. Hannam, 
President. 32-2c
POSITION WANTED
EXAMINA'nONS FOB ASSISTANT 
FOBEST RANGEBS 
w ill be held at:—
PENTICTON - March 23rd, 9.30 ajn. 
KELOWNA - March 24th, 9.30 a.m.
Applicationis w ill be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, and 
the Forest Ranger at Penticton 
and Kelowna, from whom applica­
tion forms and full particulars may 
be obtained.
This examination is to establish 
an eligible list for the season 1942,
w ill not allow, for two teams to 
take part, if only one team goes 
down, they will give a good account 
of themselves. ,
Keep lit the Pro-Bee ■* way—and 
BUY W AR SAVINGS CERTIFI­
CATES.
and Troop Secretary, M u r r a y  line of the airports which Canada 
Brown, who thus brings to a fitting has constructed through Fort Nol- 
closo many years of active service son, Watson Lake, White Horse, 
In Scouting in the 1st Kelowna Boundary and Big Delta to Fair- 
Group. He served first as a Cub and banks, Alaska,” said Mr, King. 
Sixer, then as a Scout, Second and “The highway will thus connect 
Patrol Leader, and lastly ns a with the existing road systems of 
Scouter, Murray leaves for Vancou- Canada and Alaska." 
ver on Wednesday for his final med- The large sums of money which 
leal tests, and, If he passes them, he Canada already has spent on the 
will return to Kelowna at his work northwestern chain of air bases—so- 
in the Post Office until the 15th of called "Northwest Passage of the 
April, He will be mqch missed, as Air”—figured in the United States’ 
he has been a great help to the decision to undertake cost of bulld- 
Actlng Scoutmaster, and we all are jj,g the new road, 
at one In wishing him the ^ s t  of ipjje vanguard of 30,000 road work- 
lu(A poMlble, good flying ^  the air gj.g engineers are already on the 
and good Scouting eyer^here. ^  announced from Edmon-
We were all ^ad to see home on ^he first special train carrying
leave last week Murray s Immed- y^nicrican engineers has already 
late predecessor, A.S.M. Clair A  - reached that city and a second train 
km^n. who >-ather^olIed his leave start this week. It is indicated 
by developing a ca^  of the mum^ contingents will pre-
of in camp hospital, when you have follow as soon
to suffer that ordeal? possible.
Eveii in wartime house cleaning comes around. 
Here’s real money saving prices on things you’ll
need.
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of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
We now have to begin making 
plans for our annual entertainment 
for May next, also for our Easter 
hike< which comes so early this 
year. We are eager for suggestions.
We regret that time and space this 
week make it necessary for us to 
postpone until next week’s Column 




Just a few more days at this 
very special price.
ST O C K  U P  !
pers were quick to know of Lip- Bond on the most northern Troop 
sett’s quality worliL Cheap material in the Empire, 
and faulty workmanship meant
“Do a; Good Turn DaUy”
■This cpmedy will have many mostly delays and lives lost to those
MOTHER’S Help, any type of which appointeents wRl be laughs and my players need prac- big f i l in g  vessels. The young firmwork, bookkeeping, nursing, Assistant Rangers a r e je -  tice in waiting for them, so laugh
general housework. Flewaning, Gen­




POSITION Wanted — Experiencedwoman bookkeeper with gener- THE CHURCHES Orders for the week
al office experience.. Can do steno­
graphy. Write Box 38, The Courier, 
or Phone 283-R. 31-3c
FOR RENT
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and BertranJ. St*
heartily when one of the many taWon for service in those early days 
comes along.” This was one of the which remain its chief asset at the, 
instructions given by Miss M. A. presrat _time. I f  quahty is to be 
Ciinliffe to the audience at a recent sacrificed for cut^ prices, 14. 1942:
rehearsal of "Out of *be Frying P j^ fe^ to r^ u se  t h ^  The Troop w ill rally at the Scout
Pan,” the High School play soon to big shim wCTe rigged and suppli^ Wednesday, March 18, at 7.00
be produced: There is quite an art "witb sails and canvas on toat ba^, complete uniform. Any x- i,
to waiting for a laugh while acting ^b^ demand has pap- g^out not attending in complete Jbo Court of Ho^r_was Imld at the
Orders for the week ending March 
21st:
The Troop 'will parade in tlie- 
Community Hall on Monday, at 7.30 
p.m., sharp, in full uniform, for the 
inter-troop rally with the 2nd Ke- 
ending lowna Troop.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
There was no meeting of the
ARMSTRONG n  K
CHEESE, Ib...............  O ^ C
BLAIR’S POTATO -t 
CHIPS, pk. .............  XlfC




C R O W N  
B R A N D  
S Y R U P  
2 lbs. -  27c 
5 lbs. .. 60c
 emu UX xeue uix£» uc euxu ixa  1 eex,- x  ^Att i  'c ^t^orH r' ^^
on the stage, according to Miss Cun- unifonn will lose ten pomts for his gooJ^attendatre^ofliffe, so students have been request- ^ schewne^ r with 8,000 yards of can-
FOR r e n t —Modem home close in. Three bedrooms, living room
with fireplace, dining room; modem, 
bright kitchen, sleeping porches, 
large verandah, furnace, good gar­
age and woodshed. Would include
a iioone ui o.uou uiu x u"'  op nn vmir top5 Bov Scouts J-»ere was a gooa auenaance ox
ed to come out to see the play and for this is the last month for tho Troop and c^ id e r-
This Society is a branch d  The help the actors to get accustomed to with limber. factory is bi^y -   ^ comnelation and any points ^ble business was transacted. Ar-
Mpther Church, The First Church 0l'a n  audience. new, with- another smular order, ^  ^  rangements for the Salvage Day, m
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massa- Properties are being used in r e -  which indicates that _smling ships , Saturday, March 14, were made,
chusette. Se^ices: Simday, 11 am.; hearsals now and present some dif- a new period of useful- xhe bird-house.competition came and the p ro g r^  for next Monday’s
Sunday SchboL 9.45 aan.; first and ficulty to the players, according to in the present . emergency. ^  close last week with 35 entries, inter-troop rally with the 2nd Ke-
film has turned Its facilitiM ^  , ;*2.third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- Jean Kerr, jtage manager. 
1. Reading Room open
was discussed. Preliminary
ing, 8 p.m
frigidaire, electric range and wood Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p m  
range, i f  desired. Vacant March 20.
-Apply, Gordon’s Grocery, Kelowna.
32-2C
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
_____ u iu> xpv;iiii.ica Everv bov who made a bird-house "wnas  1
Ru^eU ’ iuck'seenSTT manager, to war production in e y ^ a r t m t y  aw arW  100 points for his pat- consideration was given to the date
ites that, after a considerable where assista^e is r^u ired  M a ^  ^<mts who were and site of the annual ^ s te r  week-
xxxxiount of thought and hard work, ^  the corvette bmlt m Canada too jazy or too stubborn to make end camp,, but final ^oision was left 
the scenery has been completed and have been rigged a i^  suppUed with  ^ through the “pad- a later meeting. The annual wm-
_______cHiT%*e ll3rdWSr0. Th© fsctoiy h3S _. .. ^ • .« .j «nll *aKrmf miHHlP
Conserve Rubber 
S A V E  O N  
D E L IV E R IE S  !
FREE—29 pictures of qew 
Airplanes and Battleships — 1 
label for each picture desired. 





G O R D O N ^
G R O G E R i r
Phones
30&31
nei^ i j x«^uixcu xyx<«v Scou u 01 m i a
o f . ^ e __TOwett« _ U too lazy or too stubborn to make f"** c ^ P ’ but final ^emsi^
Fo r  Rent— Comfortable, three-roomed furnished suite. Borden 
Apartments. Phone 624-Rl. 25-tfc
Firbt United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A.. D.Th.
FOR SALE Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., Ix.T.C.L.
erected satisfactorily. ^ ip ’s ^hardware. The factory has sorry to report that will be held about the iddle
Tickets have been given to the stepjied up itsj^oductxon _to manu- Qjjg'patrol Leader did,not make ^ start can be made soon,
students to sell, The piipil selling facture many articles used in war- ^ bird-house ' member of the Court of Hon-
the most tickets w ill be -awarded ships and frmghter^_^ such as gun rpj^ g pgtary'ciub of Kelowna acted o f was given a book of plays and
three War Savings stamps, the sec- covers, ^ sheU togk hfeboat. cove^  earnest consid- dialogues to take^ home and read,
ond two War Savings stamps, and sea anchors, etc. Prior to *e se  de- g^aJign  ^decided to award first prize, m search of suitable itenw for the
third oil© Ttro Taf*Ty^ t*V inPTlll—  ^ ' 1 .
atf8lB|Bl8ftW80>llWllBasl
mands, however, the f ctoiy manu- 7^ program. The question : of • recruits
factured many civilian require- ™_„x__ +n FnpSbert Bnerline His or reduction to four patrols resultedT-irycott linoa nyo.' ctnnHarH incai-re, ,lO ringeioeix opexxi e. XU „ +-.T fn
Fa r m  For Sale or Trade— 1^00 acres 4% miles north of Armstrong in
Lansdowne District,; 35 acres clear­
ed, balance pasture and ’-lots of 
wood, good buildings, good water, 
« school bus, mail delivery, cream 
and milk truck. Coiuld take house 
and lot which must be in Kelowna, 
as part payment up to $1,000.00 
value, balance to be agreed upon. 
For further particulars apply to 
Henry Johnson, owner, Lumby, B.C., 
or to Matt Hassen, Agent, Arm­
strong, B.C. 33-2c
11.00 a.m.—^Lenten Talks on the 
Kingdom: “The Ideal Citizen.” 
7.30" p.m.—Canadian Girls in Train- 
, ing Service, conducted. by teen 
age girls of the church.
W. R. TRENCH
ments. Lipsett . lines are standard log cabin of rustic in a decision to try to keep the fifto
eqmpment m ’t^cou ver General Jg f  "  gg^g^fi prize, a theatre pass Patrol going by b n n ^  in recruits 
and many other, B. C. hospitals. A l- weeks, awarded to Joe before workmen ^  the conceit gets
most every industry requires some „ „  under way. The Kangaroo patrol isof the- firm’s products—filter and aperie lor a very nne p iec^ x  wux^.,^---- cnr»,o
L IM IT E D
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Fo r  Sale Immediately—Light De­livery 1937 Ford, new tires, in
236 Bertram S t
Pastor— P^. S. Jones
excellent condition. Also three 
months’ old chesterfield, couple of 
tables and other household furnish­
ings. Apply, 118 DeHart Ave. 33rlp
Growing Sunday School
9.55 every Sunday morning.
Fo r  Sale—1931 Model “A ” Fordtouring; Good mechanical condi-
Come and bring yonr children.
33-lc
a hollcxwed-out birch log. The third down-to three members due to some 
prize went to Ambrose Geisinger, Scouts leaving the district and one
one of the youngest and most recent dropping out. ^  .
of the Cubs to come into the Troop, The perennial question of dues
In 1913 a branch was 
Prince Rupert. A  new dock was 
built and a complete line was car­
ried to service the halibut and troll-.
tion. Apply, Chas. DeMara, 235 
Lake Ave., or 224 Mill Ave. 33-lp
Moke Snapshots Tonight 
K O D A K  
S U P E R -X X  FILM
ore bagd for mines, tarpaulins, tents, 
awnings, flags, newspaper bags, etc.
The company services the B.G.
Coast right to the Alaska border ^ ' t h a ^  hV'^nnto^^^ came up for an airing, and it was
opened at  ^ gf the older decid^ To endeavor to collect the
boys - annual flfey cent fee on a weekly
The 2nd Kelowna Troop wishes basis, instead of in a lump su ^  _
i„ g  0 e «  well a. the canneriea. o S b  w ^ ^ lr v e ”  ( e l s '  s S i ^ a T t e
“ " - ” 8 " O ' -  “ O"” ® • ’
business expanded so rapidly that •* ^;hg' members of the Troop are chairman of the meeting moved a 
new premises .had to be built. It is their Easter hikes. One vote of thanks to the hostess. The
now the. largest marine al®ctrical^^^j.^j have their cam p  Court of Honor closed withthecus-
bi^iness in the North. , K a m l o o p s  Lake: (They hope!) --------------------------
Having.grown Up with the fishing _______■ ■ .
industry ih B. C., the firm has T 'f f T n T 'I I T 'n  /”• A C  Y '*I T T
eered many safety devices aimed |J|^ I M r .K  u A O  V U  R
at ^alaUng the flaharmaa as much JJJ CQJJpQfJ QUQTA




MARCH 19 AND 20
LLOITD’S Thymolaited Com andCallous Salve relieves pain in a 
few  seconds arid rids you of corns 
in a hurry. Get yours at P. B. Wil- 
its & Co., Ltd. Phone 19. ' 33-lc
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  





as possible, An oiitst^ding ex­
ample is the 'Wood-Freeman AutOr 
matic. Pilot, invented by a Tacoma 
fisherman who was, accidentally 
hurt while alone at sea in his boat. 
He invented this aid to navigation
INDICATED
Fo r  Sale—Wagon (Adams) with platfomi and springs, very little,
used; also wagon with platform 
only. Apply, Meinnes, c/o Mc- 
DougaU Orchards, (jlenmore. 33-lp
NOTICE
La d ie s , prepare for Easter. Haveyour new Suit or Daess made to
SUNDAY, MARCH 15th
(4th Sunday in Lent)
8 a.m., 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. 
“OUR CHURCH RENEWS ITS 
PLEDGE” (Mar. 15-22)
Special Preacher at 11 a.m. 
Rev. H. G, WATTS, B.D., FR.G.S., 
Travelling Sec., M.S.C.C.
Pledge eriyelopes w ill be distributed 
at St. Michael’s and out stations. 
St. Andrew’s, 9.30 a.m.; St. Aidan’s, 
11 a.m.; St: Mary’s, 3 p.m.
n m a xiu u lu iid xs uu  _  ___ Coa4i
which, when the course is set, steers Four Gallons Per Coupon Se^n 
automatically. It was brought to Likely— Meeting to Decide
B/C. by the firm and introduced as Next Week— Books on Sale,
WE WILL PAY YOU
CASH
REFUND
measure by Ronnie’s Dressmaking 
Shop, Pendozi St; See the new pat­
terns and designs. 32-4c
*OR A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heatir.g and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
BEAUTIFUL flowers and plantsfor sale. Phone your order or
C E R T IF IE D  
S E E D  P O T A T O E S
Netted Gem—Extra No. 1 




a safety factor important to fisher­
men. In addition there are direction1
tomary repetitio n o f the Scout Pro­
mise. . “
During the supper, the boys were 
very much interested in looking at 
snapshots of the 1st Dawson Troop, 
which has been formed by our for­
mer A.SJVL, Ken Bond, now in 
charge of the R.C.MP. detachment 
at that northern post, and in read­
ing the account of a recent raUy in 
the Dawson News,
Several local people have volun­
teered the use of their trucks on 
Saturday morning next for the col­
lection of salvage, but one or two 
more will probably be needed. Any
H IG H S C H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M  
8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION -  40c
nil‘f d
Reserved seats for Thursday or Friday at 
Willits Drug Store, 10c extra. i
iM
By arrangement with Samuel French
33-2C I
Gasoline ration .books are now on t^^^k owner wishing to assist willfinders, radio transiriitters and other
i r i t i ? sale’at the Provincial Government, toe'Scoutmaster, No.
“ •Ttof Pre^fd^V^Eives a great deal office in Kelowna, but It i^s likely r
o f? e rs S S S  to ^xclSiT to? * ’ ’actual busiriess and is still the first smaller qua ^
miiTis/if
Cubs and Scouts have been busy







R preliminary ' announcements as, to the Salvage Day and advising whatGeneral Manager and B. K. _Jvmse- ic /.ontAmnlat, ne ' fha in."^ecreta^^asu^^^^^^^ rationing. Ottawa is contemplating materials are wanted. For the in, oecreiary xxeasurer. puaii o _o,q,,„tin.n'in tho mintas. and a con- -Fnrmntinn nf anv -urho mav not. hav<e
re-
nrofit chVr »  reduction in the quotas, and a con- formation of any. who ay not h
fcrence Will be held next week to received toe leaflets, the special 
a settle the amounts available under quest this time is for scrap metal, 
orran arid each coupon. Official sources_ indi- old.tires and all kinds of scrap rub-
S^fr^xfonniAl an/f ahlA^ tn. render toe cate that toe proposed quantity of ber. The scrap should be placed in 
of sArviAA tnaintaiied five gallons _per coupon .wilb be a convenient place near your gate.
by the flrrii.
come and see our selection; reason­
able prices. Corsages, wedding- bou­
quets, funeral wreaths and sprays. 
Flowers telegraphed anywhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses, corner 
Richter arid Harvey. Wm. Anderson, 
Manager. Day phone 88, night 
toone 624-R2. 16-tfc
OUR equipment enables. us to 1’ make a better job of your heavy 
household flat-work, for less money 
than it takes to do it at home. Just 
try ! Kelowna Steairi Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 28-tfc.
A&B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
E A T
M O R E
25c 25cRIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, 
and return postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
BXAlIi ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each.' P.O. Boot 1550
28-tfc
U .  A & B  
^,M EAT
Health!
“We carry only^'the best 
'^meats available.
T ry  a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !





Four Best W indow Displays
Receive Certificates of Merit severe enough to halt use of private
drivers of passenger cars from 240 
to 300 gallons a year, instead . of 
the 300 to 380 gallons a^wance, as 
previously announced.^<^
The curtailment of gallonage is 
said to be due to toe severe loss 
of tariker tonnage through submar­
ine attacks along toe Atlantic coast. 




From Page 1, Column 3
frtr AQci<jfanrA in L oan  D rive  cars by workers"in'large cities who Archibald holds that'the cable racks 
tor Assistance m  L oan  u r iv e  ^ considerable distance from switchboards, being easily re-
Winner, <„ u;e Vicu,ry win,
bv'^udiS  R  o'^Rtoherford^^ and bus facilities, officials say. .gnnexrid to the property and do notby judges R. G-: Rutherford, J. Gal introduction of staggered ari integral part of the saidw  Wamiltmv-’NHarrv x. ' « pjk= hxxx.xx.^y''— * — 3 . x.”~ lorm an imegrai pair 01 me saiu
MitrhAii Kneilsh WobllefTshonMc- some cities, transpo^tion property. He finds that this being
S z ie ^  e m f  S d  D R^ButL& systems are carrying peak lo^s and they are not taxable as imprpve- Kenzie Co. Ltd. and D. K. Butt & to provide facilities for t/to the land in ouestion anc
braith and 
Mitchell, English
X -■^T .rr,/i Hients to the land in question and
new customers. New street cars and the appeal. In addition toSons were picked as having the
four best displays _and each winner buses''Trr almost'unobtainable ow- f o S  th ^ a p S ^ to e  cityT^^^^  ^
will receive a Certificate of Merit, jng to metal shortages and the con,- ^°sing the appeal me city is assesseu
H
■* I
i i ' »|T llf '
MOOESS BELTS 25<^
W. R. TRENCH
Victory Loan headquarters wish 
to-thank all merchants for their 
co-operatiori in publicizing the .Vic­
tory Loan Drive.
$50.00 costs by the learned judge, version o f manufacturing plants to ......„„ r,r,u, ft9s nn Kv
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the, Government of 
British Columbia. 6-3
MORE PER CASE 
THAN BEER
direct war production. "The city was allowed only $25.00 by Judge, Swanson last year when it
TRADE LICENCE
■ LTD. . ■
. Drugs and Stationery 
Phone 73 Kelowna, B.C.
lirF T v rp  TRANTED succeeded in getting the first appeal litigatjpn at this time and that the return from the Coast. /
A  trade licence was granted to dismissed. Incidentally the amount ppense involved would h a r d l y ----------- -^------------
Merchant’s Portrait Ltd, by the City was never demanded by the city justify a further apeal. _ HAULING LICENCE
"....- — --------------- As this is a matter of importance ,,
A  trade licence tor hauling was
gpranted'to Vanderspek Transporta-
tobaCco'" store,‘"At 22r M iir  Avenu'^ ioH n '’ Toronto”  The Ucence fee of sideration by the pity. The cpuncU the Union of B.C. MunicipaUtiM by tion Ltd. by th^ ^ Cfi1y..CoTmcil_ a^ ^^  ^
by the City Council at its meeting $50.00 was enclosed with the applica- 
on Monday. tion.
feels that it is not justified in en- Alderman O. L..Jones, and final de- meeting on Monday night. A  licence 








v i - t  : -
p A m  S I X
Time ta Get Ready
'j
S U N D A Y , A P R IL  5th
Be W e ll Dressed Economically
W e must all watch our budget this year. That is why it will pay you to save at Rodgers 
& Co., yet get quality goods. Prices are low and all our merchandise is made from such 
well known firms as F^rs3rth, Stanfields, DuRoy Hats, etc.
S H IR T S  SO X
QuaUty Shirts 7^4#*
Priced <g;-| r tK  # fJ l/
from ......
v» o
H A T S  T IE S
$1.95‘“ $2.95 39c •“ $1.25
TH E
S U IT S —




R O P G E H S  &  C O M P A N Y
The House of a Thousand Bargains
IPRING is here in  all its glory. Easter is only a few 
days away. Ritchie’s Dry Goods have lovely mat-
erials to make Spring Suits, Coats, etc. The Blue Bird 
Style shop Will assure a perfect fit by having your- 
ensemble made-to-mea^e. ■ Rodgers & Co. welcome- 
the men with a fine selection of economically priced 
Shirts, Ties, Socks, Suits, etc. The Royal Anne Beauty Salon and the 
Charm Beauty Salon are all ready to make Kelowna women lovely and 
charming. P. B. WilUts & Co. offer the finest in G re ^ s  and Lotions. 
Copp the Shoeman has all the latest Spring Styled Shoes in stock, w M e 
the Royal Anne Gift Shop has nice gifts for Easter. The Singer Sewing 
Machine Store, Pendozi Street, will help save you money by using their 
“make it yourself plan.” Those who enjoy getting out for a drive w ill
find a nice selection ofc Used Cars at Begg Motor Co,, Ltd.




What would Spring and Easter 
be without a new hair-do?
Rita Huckle has recently returned from the Coast with 
all the newest ideas and creations to help you look your 
loveliest. Make your appomtments early.
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
Phone 503
EASTER GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
See our nice selection of
Cups and Saucers - Durwood Products - Glassware, etc.
ROYAL ANNE GIFT SHOP
S P R IN G  IS  IN  T H E  
A IR  !
Enjoy it to the .fullest 
in a
G O O D
Used Gar
Here are some of the 
finest Used Car V a l­
ues in the Okanagan.
’29 FO R D  2 D O O R  
’29 D O D G E  S E D A N  
’30 P L Y M O U T H  
S E D A N
’35 C H E V R O L E T  
S E D A N
’36 C H E V R O L E T  
C O U P E
’36 D O D G E  S E D A N  
’37 D O D G E  S E D A N  
’38 P L Y M O U T H  
S E D A N
’39 P L Y M O U T H  
S E D A N




i l H L  J J  i.'.l I l l
T m  m x u Q w m A  c a u m t «
XUUBSDAY. MAMCU 12. i m
B R IG H T E N  U P  T H E  H O M E  F O R  S P R IN G  W IT H
A/eu; Drapes and Curtains
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL IN  AND BEE OUE 
NICE SELECTION OF
Homespuns - Rayon Damasks 
Shadowcloths - Fancy Monksdoth  
Rayon and Cotton Marquisettes
Crcjtonnca
Pick Out Your Favorite Materials N ow
for your
Our spring materials arc prettier than ever before 
W O O L L E N S , S ILK S, R A Y O N S  and 
C O T T O N S
m •
i
M O R A L E  B U IL D E R S  F O R  T H E  I.A D IE S J
Keep your spirits up by looking and feeling 
fresh and lovely. Our complete line of Elizabeth 
Arden Toiletries gives you that extra lift . . .' 
extra enjoyment— Call in today at our Cosmetic 
Department.
P. B. WILUTS & CO , LTD.
MADE IN  
U.S.A.
S X V L E S
Star
'i S H O E S
SPORT OXFORDS
The shoe for these spring days in crepe or 
rubber soles. In tans, blacks and Saddle O x­
fords. A  and C. ..................  2.95
Per pair
The gayest in styles, low or 
Hi-heeled Pumps in elas- 
ticized calf and crushed 
kid. Beige, blue, black. 
Neat in appearance, perfect 
fitting. Widths from AA.
3.95-pair
A M E R IC A ’S
M O ST
P O P U L A R
W O M E N ’S
SH O ES
MEN’S OXFORDS
They’re styled for comfort and long wear. Gen­
uine Goodyear welts. In blacks, browns and
iiew spring tans. Sizes 6-11. 3.95
From N E X T  T O  SPU R R IE R ’S— K E L O W N A
H A V E  A N  O U T F IT  M A D E
Especially for YOIJ
Clothes made to your individual measure­
ments give you a distinctive look and you 
feel so much more comfortable in them.
Choose your favorite patterns and 
styles. Our expert workmanship 
will help you to lead the Easter 
Parade. -
Call in T O D A Y . Easter is only 3 weeks 
away.
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
A  N ew  Easter
Ensemble? 
Surely ! B u t . . .
MAKE IT 
YOURSELF
' on a ■ ..
S I N G E R
Buy War Savings Stamps with 
, the money you save!
W e  will teach you how to 
'make lovely clothes for 
yourself.
CALL IN  TODAY—See for 
yourself how economical and 
easy sewing can he. - .:
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE SHOP
W. VOGHT, Mgr, 
Pendozi St. - Kelowna
E A S T E R
and . ..
C H A R M
H A IR -D O ’S
are perfect mates !
You c^n look the way you want to look this 
Spring ! W ear your hair short or long. 
Charm operators know how to arrange it in 
a way most flattering to you.
PHONE TODAY FOR APPOINTMENTS
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
E D IT H  M. G R A N G E R
r ^ i
Dfess Up — It 5 Spring!
THE
g l e a n e r
You can know your 
Cleaner by
r e s u l t s .
You’l l  he surprised to
see the changes made in
garments when  








I M p *
*
3av(?l'r' !i











BoUars Aiding: Purchaso 
of Tools o f W ar.
Winfield, Mjirch 6, 1M2. 
The Editor, Kelowna Courier:
In your issue of today’s date, in 
the second article <d your ’’Canada
OtUwa. March Oth. ~  The Titally column, the ^ o n d  and. . . a_s tnirvi llnaii« *’aaesel> *^ fn Awr4l tKaaImportant contribution to war 
effort which the Indlrldual policy
third lines read: “In April the Can­
ada-approved Vitamin B flour and
have been lost.
I do not advocate tiiat the Gov­
ernment sliould enter into U»e field 
of retail distribution of petroleum 
products, but Uiat tlie petroleum be 
sold to existing industry for distri­
bution.
If private corporations get hold
of tlie field, they will use it to sup- ______
plcnient their present sources of
supply, and w« will diddle along for Summcrland Defeated 35»25 to 
a generation before Uje province Round 85-46— Finals
eels ftnjrihlnif wvrih while out of it,  ^ tt _ __a
and then only a modicum of what Start Here Next Saturday







Philip A. Chester Slated to 
Head Labor Board— Survey 
of All Industry to be Made
hllttalion of manj^wer in Canada.
On the board will be representa­
tives of the Defence Departments, 
MunlUons and Supply, Agriculture, 
Labor and War Services.
Under this board and responsible 
to it will be the Director of National 
Selective Service, for which post the 
Govermnent is seeking a suitable 
man.
He will work IhrougJi the Unem­
ployment Insurance CommlssJon, the 
employment agencies, and the train­
ing facilities of tlie Labor Depart-
wax industry as well as tend to In­
crease volunteering for the anned 
forcea
For tire present the . moblliralion 
inert* will l.»e
HEAD -ACHES
will be voluntary, but 
some compulsion, particularly In 
the closing down of portions ot in­
dustries engaged in ptroducUon of 
non-essential goods, tliercby forcing 
workers so engaged to go into other 
occuj;>atJons having to do with war 
production.
GRIPPy ACHES s PAMS
F o r  Q u i r k  R  t> 1 i t* f
Without Reaction, Take
D lip t/ 1  r i / * c  *‘
DUUALtT 0 CAPSuus
Ottawa has announced the im _ ____
mediate fonnatlon of a Labor Board, ti, 'Organize’ ’the man power
_____ _______ _ ernment controlling the whole out- '^Kelowna Beds took Summerland headed by a Director of National woman power of the nation for
bolder Is making through bia IJfo bread will go on the Canadian mar- put. Intermediate B’a by a score of 35-25 Services. Philip A. Chester, of Win- worE
Under government ownership the at the Scout Hall, last Saturday nipeg. General Manager of the Hud-
Making Putty gpgj sifted whiting, to tho
Putty can be made by mixing lin- proper consisteiwy.
tnsuranco premium paymeuta Is ket." Toward the end ot the same
rerealod In the Bovcnty-flftli annual article you say, “under this order 
report of the Metropolitan L ife  Uiey must cease to make such bread
Insurance Company Juat released, after April 1st, but they can coo- 
The report streases tho fact that Unue to make It unUl next April
in time of war the security under- even though the government says 
lying life Insurance takes on a new such food is adulterated. . . . This
people w ill get much more revende night. In the second game of tlie son’s Bay Company, Is mentioned ns
and users of the product w ill get Interior basketball semi-finals. As Director of the Board, which will c ,^ ic c  office Information unon the
the product for , « “ -* ‘n direction of the nio- ‘g ^
We were supposed to bo fright-«8Hunmcrland 60-21, Kelowna won In the
persons
unemployment insurance
meaning. More than ever beforu means that many manufacturers
iwurlty for tho family la paramount, have been catering to tho de- 
put, while supporting that security vitamins may find them-
llfe Insurance dollars, invited  In charged with offering the
Government Bonds, are helping to consumer an adulterated product.’’
There appears to be some con-all the other Implements of war. In 
both Canada and tho United States fusion in the meaning of this art-
llfo Insurance dollars are helping to
finance the Industries which are I”  the “Can-
pourlng out tho steel, chemicals, oil, at War” column you have Pfuced 
food, muDitlonfs und other materials it tn its right place. It Is anything
needed for the war and to finance but clear that our so-called, leaders 
power production and transportation have grasped tho Idea that Canady 
facilities. Is at war. To my mind they are
Illustrating the extent ot sodh still playing the game of politics as
war effort by life Insurance dollars. 
Metropolitan reports Investment o f 
|1310J)18,087 In Canadian and 
United States Government Honda
BDWIN O. MCDONALD 
Vice-President in Charge of Canadian
all parties have been playing It 
since I came to Canada 45 years ago, 
even during their small effort in the 
Boer War.
From the evidence of numerous 
articles of food that have come un­
der my notice I have always under­
stood that so long as the addition of 
foreign matter was clearly stated, 
the requirements of the Food and 
Drug Act were fully met One in­
stance can be seen at any time you 
look In a grocery window. In the 
case of jams you will constantly ob­
serve, “with added pectin,” Is this 
any less adulteration than In the 
case of flour?
'There appears to be a “nigger in 
the wood pile.” Can it be that some 
influential Canadian miller has not 




EDITOR’S NbTE:—If the writer 
had read the article carefuUy, he 
would have noted that bread alter 
April 1st will contain natural thya- 
min from specially milled gram, not 
the synthetic variety. “Such bread” 
refers to synthetic thyamin sised at 
present.
ened when it w m  *Md that it might toe rlglit to meet Uie winners of Uie jjjg spectators were plan to perform work other than
cost s w e ^  million defilars to ex- Pentlcton-Ollver In the In- treated to some pretty basketball what they are already doing,
plolt the flcld. Well, w h a t^  t? If tcrlor fln ^ , to start here on Sat- ^
private endeavor is allowed In. it urday. /  with Summerland orosslnc but with so ow er j  m  or n. m j
will cost whatever amount is nccess- Kelowna started off fast and bas- .. Rroro niraJnst toem. 35-25 employment agencies under
ary to prove the field, and where do kets by Tostenson, Saucier and Wed- B-fywn was a mwer of strenKth on Labor Department will conduct 
the private corporations get their dell brought Uie score to 9-2 at K e l^ n a  while ^ sten - vacancies Jn war
money to carry on development quarter-time. The speed was ter- , . .. attack with 13 noints industry, and will carry out tabula- 
work? Of course they get It from rifle and the Summcrland lads were nickev starred for persons outside the unem^
too proflta which they make from too busy trying to hold the Reds t?,,mmerland with ciaht and nine pinynient insurance scheme capable 
the sale of their products. to do much scoring themselves, noints resncctivelv entering industry or the armed
I find no fault with private en- The aecond quarter was also dom-  ^ forces,
dcavor for looking after their own inated by Kelowna’s fast breaking a . n „ „  ’Tlie entire plan w ill be progress-
Interesits, but surely the public In- play, with Tostenson leading the ^ L O W N A . Browm gecking to keep up with toe de-
tcrcsts must be protected. way with two nice baskets. Sum- Weddell, Omway, Tostenson, Sau- workers, and will be ac-
Argument has been used that no merland began to settle down and cier tma uogress. companled by further restrictions
money should be spent upon this baskets by Collins and Hickey SUMMERLAND: Amm, Collins, jjj production o f unessential
work during the war period. No brought tlie score up to 19-8 for Walsh, Walden, Ncsbeto, Rumble, goods, so that the workers thus re-
one knows how long) the war will Kelowna at the half. Hickey, Newton and Fitzpatrick, leased may meet the shortage in the
last. Developments during the past Play slowed down, as the secon d -------------------------- ■ - ..............- ■ v-------------------------------------------
few weeks may make It a long task, half opened, and Summcrland be- 
ond. Instead of stopping or restrict- gan to .work under the basket and 
ing work, new work should.be be- take a larger share of the play. Nes- 
gun and pushed with all possible beth and Hickey showed some nice 
speed. What finer contribution ball handling for the visitors and 
could British Columbia render as Kelowna was paced by Clancone 
a province than to* establish, a new and Conway. Play became ragged as 
source of petroleum owned and the quarter ended with the Reds 
controlled by the people? holding on to their ten point lead,
I suggest, therefore, that all public 27-17. 
bodies and Individuals wake up to The pace speeded up In the last 
the importance of this matter and quarter and, with Hickey and Amm 
insist that a policy of governmental leading rush after rush, the Sum- 
development shall proceed continu-, merland team began to click and 
ously and ownership and control for a few minutes seemed to have 
maintained In perpetuity for the toe Reds on the run. Tostenson step-
public benefit. ___  ped back into the game for Ke-
T. D. PATTU LLO ,' lowna and stopped the Summerland
----------------------- ----- advance with a couple of nice bas-




40 oz. $3.40 FKTS COCOA
25 oz. $2.30
12 oz. $1.20
F m S  Q U A lilT Y  U lfC M AM G EB
W t A CILBC/ LIMITED NEW
You'll be Mad to have “ CHOCOLATE AROUND THE CLOCK," 
the new, ului - - - - -ll Btrated book of latest recipes for making dneens of 
cocoa and chocolate desserts and beverages. Send 10c for your
Canada about the m iddle of * the land holding their share of the play. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
nineteenth centiuT. however, the game waxed fast and Control Board or by the Govefiiment of British Columbia.
copy. Address, F^r-Cadbury Ltd., Montreal.
Head Office of MetropoUtan Life MOVE JAPS TO VACANT LANDS 
Insurance Company, which has.
to date invested $48,000,000 in 
Dominion Qovemment War Loans.
For the year ending December
Kelowna, March 9, 1942.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
The public meeting, held in regard 
to the infiltration of the Japaneso
Your Life Insuraiice
irrHS,,?
■ which gave protection to the more pl^ce to md,
than 29,400,000 of. the company’s
policyholders In Canada and the population wilL be m f e ^  of tr^ch- 
Unlte'd States. Both the amount of ery. HaVe not we Cmadians l^ rn - 
insurance and the .nuiuher of eii the lesson from Norway m d toe 
policyholders represent new high other unfortmato countries yet, 
marks in the company’s history, and How easily they were taken 
For the tenth successive year pay- from within? . r,,f-
ments to policyholders and their When so many are shouting, “Wne 
beneficiaries exceeded a half billion Ottawa to get rid of the JaiK,” why 
dollars, the figure for 1941 being .not submit and insiStf’Xnothing was 
$5^,841,290 and payments were ever stronger than ntiass public 
made, at an average rate of $4,701.50 opinion, if it is strong enough) that 
a minute each business day of the the Federal Government institute 
year. -More than $383,700,000 or a plan inunediately to'migrate the 
over 67% of this total vvas paid or whole of the J a p a n s  race in B. C. 
credited to living policyholders. and Alberta to the interior, where 
An Increase of $290,255,559 in there are thousands of acres of wide, 
assets brought the company’s assets open gpaces? The Japs would not 
to $5,648,047,196 at the end of 194L. jtave as many hardships as our pion- 
This amount, all of which is held ggj.g who first settled in Canada,
W artim e
for the benefit o f policyholders, through ag^ts  to supply
coversJiabllities, Including statutory them,- they would have access to
poUcy reserves, ofi $5,1^,988,7^; modern foods and comforts accord- 
s p e c ia l  surplus funds of $7,ITO,000, ing to their abilUy to buy them.*F«mxla f orimlllQI A’T _ ® , .ii
S f  a'mSnr They
T N  T IM E  O F  W AR , the security u n d e rl^g  
your IBe insurance takes on a new meaning. 
More than ever before, security for the family 
is parsnaount.
While 8tq>porting that security, your life 
insurance dollars, invested in' Government Bonds, 
are helping to buy planes, tanks, ships, gtms, 
and all t i^e other implements of war^ Thtis your 
life insurance dollars are helping to safeguard 
your life and to protect your liberties.
A t the end'of 1941, Metropolitan had a total 
of $1,319,913,986.74 invested in Canadian and 
United States Government Bonds.. .  over 23% 
of the Company’s assets.
In both Canada and the United States, life 
insurance dollars are helping to finance the 
industries which are pouring out the steel, 
chemicals, oil, food, munitions, and other mater­
ials needed for the war and to finance power 
production and transportation facilities. Each 
month more nnd more of your life insurance 
dollars are flowing from the channels of peace 
into investments that serve war uses and war. 
industries. »
Because of public appreciation o f life insur­
ance, increased efficiency of our agents, and 
the better national income during 1941, lapses
and surrenders were at the lowest rate recorded 
in the Company’s history. ;
In fulfilling its obligations to policyholders 
during 1941, Metropolitan paid or credited to 
policyholders and their |oeneficiaries more than 
$567,900,000. O f this amount, more than 
$383,700,000 was paid or credited to l iv in g  
policyholders.
Metropolitan is a mutual company. Its assets 
are held f o r ^ e  benefit o f its policyholders and 
their beneficiaries. In the meantime, these 
assets are, as always in the past, being used to 
help meet national needs.
date by the coinpany to its policy- ses. hos^tal, stores, etc., and their
holderJfor d S n d s  (and b S ™  cari coifid be sold for farm imple-
prior to its mutualization in 1915) ** filiation^o?°theMS'been in excess o f 1% bUlion should be for duraUon of the
dollars war only, when their problem would
Mr. Edwin C. McDonald, Vice- again have to be studied. _
President in Charge of Canadian 'The surrounding country^  ^ couW 
Head Office, commented .on the very well, be taken cme of and strict 
fact- that there are approximately watch kept all the time to prevent 
two million Metropolitan policy- them from mobilizing by pur home 
holders in Canada, representing one defence force. It w ill cost Canada 
out o f every six persons living in money to accomplish this evacua- 
the Dominion. They are Insured by tion, but it w ill be fairer to the 
Metropolitan for $1,294,023,576. Japs and safer for the Canadians 
Mr. McDonald further painted than the present chaos.
out the Increase in Metropolitan Remember, we British Canadians 
investments in Canada, which now' are paying a big price to ensure 
amount to $315369,648. Of this gafety of the country by the 
total $104,982,5^ Is In Dominion joss of our men to war service, many 
Government Bonds, $102,808,6^ f™ of whom w ill. never return. What 
-Provincial and Municipal Bonds sacrifice is there than this?
• and $107,578,466Tn all other Invert- Lat us have niore. public meetings 
ments. These figures _ include gad demand action.
$28,000,000 invested in CTanadlan; 
Gtovernment War and Victory Loans 
up to December 31, 1941. Since 
that time Metropolitan has In­
vested another $^,000,000 in the 
Second Victory Loan in February 
1942. Investments at the end of 
the year plus what Metropolitan
Thanking you for this space.
(Mrs.) E. M. WINTER.
PEACE RIVER OIL
320 Pemberton Building, 
Victoria, B.C., March 4, 1942.
mirnna received from Canadians by that the ProWncialGoyemmmt ^ o -
more than $191360,000. 
Payments by Metropplitw
poses to continue .drilling for oil at 
to Conimo-tion Creek, in the Peace
Canadian policyholders and tkrtr lUver district. Dr. Hume, of the Do-
beneficiaries in lOtt amounted to minion ■ Geological Service, recom
$28j^,869. New life  Insurance mended that drilling should be con
ts s n e d  In  C a n a d a  t o t a l l e d
$134,794.06L
THE WORKINGMAN SAYS-
Whea i/ou cleaa 
ifour hands wHh
6 rease and onme 
sure fake ^
tiiiued for another thousand feet, 
when further consideration could be 
given to the situation *as then de­
veloped.
The position which I  wish to make 
clear and to impress upon the pub­
lic is this, namely, that whatever 
the results may be in the present 
hole, the Government should con­
tinue drilling until the field is prov­
ed. The present hole is-now down 
some 5,600 feet, and my understand­
ing is that another two thousmid 
feet, or perhaps, more, will in all 
probability be required to deter­
mine definitely the possibilities of 
the present hole.
Under any circumstances this 
great potential resource of oil in 
the Peace River district should, be 
retained for the benefit of the 
people.. Here is a virgin field of 
huge area with immense possibili­
ties, which can be exploited.by the. 
Government to secure for the 
. people a source of revenue which 
. will pay not. only present debts but 
future capital expenditures of the 
province.
I  am fearful o f the situation as it 
now. stands. The present provincial 
administration is in favor of private 
exploitation, and I  warn the public 
of this, that, once the territory is' Cleaning Alamiiiiim .
Mix ammonia, borax and water, alienate^, it will never be recovered, 
and apply to the aluminum with a However palatable to the public 
soft cloth. Another method is to alienation may be made to appe^, 
wash In warm soapy water, then dry the fact Is that the big opportunity 
and polish with whiting. for the people of the province w ill
BUSINESS REPORT f6 M h E VEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1941
OBLIGATIONS TO POLICYHOLDERS, BENEFIOARIES AN D  OTHERS ASSETS VmiCH ASSURE FULFILLMENT OF OBLIGATIONS
Policy Reserves Requirad bY Law . . . . .  . . $4,909,535,985.79 
This amount, together vrith future premiums and 
interest, is required to assure payment of all 
hiture ^ lic y  benefits.
Dividends to Policyholders  ^ . . . 109,974,302.00'
Set aside for payment in 1942 to th. i^e policy­
holders eligible to receive them.
Funds for Future Payment Under Supplementary
Contracts . ............. 166,485,627.70
, Policy proceeds from death claims, matured endow­
ments and othCT payments which beneficiaries 
and policyholders have left with the Company 
to be paid out to them in future yeais.
Dividends Left with the Company . . 26,574,405.52
Aioioimts of dividends, and interest thereon, left
on deposit with the Company. .
Pelioy Claims Currently Outstanding . . . . . 24,247,909.86
Amount of claims in process of sottlement, and 
estimated amount o f claims that have occurred 
but have not yet been reported to the Company.
Other Policy Obligations . . .  . . . . .  . . .  18,218,374.00
Including proniums paid in advance, etc.
Taxes Due or Accrued . ................ . 12,914,533.00
- Includes estimated amoimt of taxes payable in 
1942 on the business of 1941.
Reserve for Mortgage LoDDS . • 11,000,000.00
To provide against possible depreciation in value 
of such loans. ;
Miscellaneous Liabilities . .. . . . . . . . .  i 21,011,915.49
Other liabilities not included above. . '
TOTAL OBLIGATIONS . . . . . . . . . .  $5,299,963,053.36
Government Securities . . .. . . . . . . . . . $1,319,913,986.74
U. S. Government . . . . . .  $1,214,931,424.25 ^
Canadian Government . 104,982,562.49 —
Other Bonds . . . . . .  . . . . i . . . . . . 2,091,311,142.34
U. S. State and Municipal . . . 92,949,983.75
Canadian Provincial and
Municipal . . . . . . .  . . 102,808,619.82
Railroad . . . . . . . • 554,581,646.59
Public Utilities . . . . . . . .  801,409,204.15
' Industrial' and HbCscellaneous . . 539,561,688.03
Stocks . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 82,191,836.00
All but $128,323.00 are Preferred or Guaranteed.
First Mortgage Loans on Real Estate . . . . . .  955,324,104.05
Farms . . . .  . . . . . . . 88,382,977.02
Other Property . . . ' r  . . . 866,941,127.03
Loans on Policies . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  486,834,916.35
Made to policyholders on the security of their 
policies.
Real Estate Owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407,190,758.93
Includes Housing Projects, and real -estate for 
Company use. .
Cash . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  152,218,269^1
Premiums . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . 92,276,856.92
Included in determining Policy Reserves, but not 
yet i-eceived.
Interest and Rents Due and Accrued,veto. . . ._ 60,785,325.43
TOTAL ASSETS TO MEET OBLIGATIONS $5,648,047,196.07
SURPLUS FUNDS $348,084,142.71
The Company holds total assets which exceed the total o f its obligations by $348,084,142.71, for the purpose of giving added 
assurance that Ml benefits to policyholders and beneficiaries will be paid in full as they fall due. This amount is composed" of
Special Surplus Funds . . S7,190,(K)0. .^<* *' ' '____ ____^__________  ____________  Unassigned Funds (Surplus) . . $340,894,142.71
and serves as a cushion against possible unfavourable experience, whether due to economic conditions or unexpected claims.
|i|OXC ; Aisats oaxTlad St $256,949,833.87 in ihs abora itatameat are depoaltad wUh vaxlona poblio tiffioiali nndar laqnlro*
mania of lai» or xagnlatoxr anthoiiir. Canadian bnaUau ambracad in this atatament ia xaportad on baaU o{ ]par of azebugo.
In C an ada
There' highUahtB of the Company's buslncsr in the 
Domtnton- during  ^t94t mill be ot particular interest to 
Metropolitan Canadian policyholders and their bene­
ficiaries.
There were approxiniately 2,000,000 Metropolitan 
policyholders in Canada at the end of 1941.
t  -te
One out of every six persons in Canada' is 
policj'holder in the Netropohtan.
.* -k k
Metropolitan invested $28,000,000 in Wax and 
Victory Loans up to the end of 1941. (In addition 
Meiropolitcin has invested $20,000,000 in the 
2nd Victory Loan in February 1942.)
★  ★  ★
Total amount of Metroixilitan life insartmee 
owned by Cemadians at the end of the year was 
^$1,294,023,576, of which SSYz percent was 
owned by Ordinary policyholders; 91/^  percent by 
Group policyholders and 35 percent by Industrial 
policyholders.
■ h ' k k
The total amount -the Metropolitan' has paid 
to Canadians since it entered , Canada plus . 
the amount now invested in Canada exceeds 
the total'premiums received from Canadians by* 
more thaui. $191,250,000.
k k k
Metropolitan investoients in Ceinada as of December 
31, 1941 totalled $315,369,647.76.
.. .Dominion Governmont Bonds $104,982,562.49 
.-..Provincial and
Mnnici]pal Bonds 102,808,619.82 -
... .All other investments . 107,578,465.45
M e t r o p o l S t a n  L S I e  i n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
(A MUTUAL COMPANY)
Home Office: NEW YORK
F r e d e r ic k  H. Eg k e r
Chairman of the Board
1 ' - ‘
P A G E  E IG H T
rmm lo y u o w ifa  c a u M m E THURSDAY. MARCH 12, 1M3
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
Canadian Red Cross Provides
Comforts For Mercfnant Marine
1? £*•¥* A U r k£EICJirC#JL£
FILLS NEED
Bombed and Torpedoed Sailors OKANAGAN CHIEF
Refitted at Special R e s t  
Home in English Country­
side
New ' Jaybee Innovation Re­
lieves Parking Congestion
DIED MARCH 4 
AT WESTBANK
AUTOMOBILES
L A D O  G A R A G E  LTD .
Dealer for
STUDEDAKEll and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implement# 
Lawrence Avc. I'liono 252
H O M E  GAS  
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
BARBER«5H0P.
I ft A (Jlean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E  
F O R  HEALT^H I
We carry C.CJM. and English
Expert Repair Work. . 
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­





T U irS  DAIRY
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
D R r-M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone B9
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223





O ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES 
,0 PHILCO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS 
•  GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES 
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 • Kelowna, B.C.
FUNERAL PARLORS
IKELOWNA FURNITURE CO.C 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S F E E D  
ST O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
CONTRACTORS
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry 
Ofllco - - D. Chapman Barn 
P. O. Box 12
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maciaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
G. M. Horner, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan .
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
MONUMENTS
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910




Phone 373, Royal Anne BuUding
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo, Finishings 
- Films and Cameras




LONDON—Drama in submarine- 
infested water is hyphened to Can­
ada by a red-bricked Tudor man­
sion hidden away in rural Essex. 
Every week hundreds of bluc- 
Jerseyed, gum-booted seamen, who 
reach the safety of these shores af­
ter either running Uio gauntlet of 
U-boats, or as survivors of torpedo 
attacks, are reJUted with clothing 
and oUier necessities sent from Can­
ada to that country house. It is the 
distributing centre from whence 
comforts for merchant seamen are 
sent to a score of depots at port 
docks.
Counterparting Uiat weekly de­
mand from stranded seamen for 
clothing and comforts Is the weekly 
input from the Canadian Red Cross 
whose bale-laden lorries make re­
gular Ulps Uirough miles of Essex 
lanes to that Tudor mansion. That 
aspect of tlic Red Cross work Is al­
most unknown to the people of Can­
ada who should have a lively Inter­
est therein. Recipients of this ser­
vice include those obscure heroes of 
the merchant navy who dally leave 
Canadian ports to cross the ocean 
in the face of U-boats arid Nazi air­
craft, bearing precious cargoes to 
thl^ country. They do not regard 
themselves as heroes and consider 
the gifts of the Canadian Red Cross 
which enable them to replace their 
kit lost In enemy action, as ample 
repayment for facing death to main­
tain Britain’s lifeline.
Mld-oceon Service 
Thanks to those bales which the 
Canadian Red Cross have sent to 
this mansion in a tiny Essex village, 
every flotilla of corvettes which 
form the transatlantic convoys, 
carry sufficient clothing ;^ d  com; 
forts for seamen as emergency 
equipment against possible mid­
ocean disaster. One corvette of each 
convoy acts as a rescue ship, carry­
ing 25 sacks for each ship in the 
convoy, each sack containing enough 
Balaclava helmets, scarves, socks 
and pullovers for five men. That 
mid-ocean.service comes into opera­
tion on the spot in the event of U- 
boat torpedoes finding their mark. 
I f  by chance the supplies are not 
available, the seamen can report to 
their port depot on arrival, and 
draw on the stocks which the Essex 
distributing centre have supplied. 
That link between Canada’s gener­
osity through the Red Cross and the 
men of the iherchant navy is direct 
and unbroken.
It has secured the grateful appre­
ciation of the. Nelson of the mer­
chant navy—Claptain Nelson Rice, 
who has cause to bless the assist­
ance of the Canadian Red Cross. 
One day he saw a little stick-like 
object waltzing through the waves 
one hundred yards away, and knew 
that a U-boat commander, fathoms 
deep, was watching his little ship 
with its important cargo, through a 
periscope. Nelson’s jaws gritted 
with a click. No Fritz, cowardly 
enough to lurk xmder water, was 
going to stop, him. “We’ll get the old 
tub through,” he snapped at Chief 
Engineer Albert Johnson, who was 
instructed to go. full steam ahead.
Toi^pedo Crashed Home
Then he saw the foam-trail of a 
torpedo flash across the hundred 
yards of green water, followed ■ a • 
few seconds later by an explosion 
which shook “the old tub” from 
stem to stem. Nelson signalled 
“hard to starboard” and threw up a 
dense smoke-screen. Water rushed 
in through a hole torn in the side of 
the boat when the torpedo crashed 
in. “The old tub” rocked unsteadily 
through the waves. “We’ve gotta get 
her through,” Nelson again growled. 
Seven hours later they sighted port; 
“the old tub” had got through-^with 
a torpedo hole in her side.
Water had ' swept Niagara-like 
through the officers’ cabins and 
men’s quarters. Their clothes were 
ruined and their personal belong­
ings destroyed. Those men of the 
merchant navy merely grinned bit­
terly and called the U-boat^ com­
mander imprintable names for robr 
bing them o f their clothes ^and 
possessions. Nelson went ashore, 
telephoned that Tudor mansion in 
Essex; then returned and addressed 
the men: “You’ll be all right, boys.
I have fixed it. Just get those cases 
marked ‘C.R.C.’ up from the hold 
and take them over to. the merchant 
seamen’s port depot. They contain 
outfits from the Canadian Red Cross 
and you are all to be refitted on the 
spot. Guess you deserve. them, see-, 
ing you got them over.”
Chief Felix Tomat Reputed to 
be 110 Years Old— Large 
Gathering at Funeral Held 
Last Saturday
Tlie bicycle stand sponsored by 
Uie Junior Board of Trade and in­
stalled by the city at Uie Post Office 
corner is proving a great success. A 
cliccK-up irvc&ls that the stand is 
in constant use and is proving a 
boon to cyclists. In addition tlie 
service releases additional space for 
automobile parking and It is agreed 
that furtiier stands should be placed 
in operation as soon as possible.
Chief Felix Tomat has gone on hl.s 
lust journey to the Jiappy hunting 
grounds, 'riie venerable head of tlie 
Westbank band of the Qkaringans 
died ut the Westbank Reserve on 
Wednesday, March 4, ut the re.puted 
age of 110 years. Although Chief
OLD SPEUrACLES
The I.O.D.E., through its Sir 
diaries TupjxT Chapter in Vancou­
ver, has collected $405.00 for the 
Spitfire Fund through selling metals 
from old spectacles. Residents of
Tomal's exact age was uncertain, Kelowna and district are asked to 
owing to lack of written records, send any old spectacles to 1109 Uom- 
hls tribesmen state that he was born inlon Bank BuUding, Vancouver.
in 18.32. Certain it is that Chief Fe- ---------------- :------------------------------
llx Tomat was a very old man, All gls band and ruled them with a 
ills children piredcccascd him pnd stern but understanding hand. The 
his two grandsons, Willie Tomat and chief hud been ailing for a year and 




O X L E Y  : K A N C H
Orta-of hrtfd# in
' Canada ,In ijaitiow, as many as 
,, 14,000 of c4lH6 bdrq this 
■ famoU8.,9r£u;i(i.,of ,tbo old Oxloy 
Ranch, founded irt Alberta In 
1902 by tho late W. R. Hull.
SPECIAL
R O U N D  T R IP




M A R C H  27 T O  
A P R IL  1 IN C L . 
R E T U R N  L IM IT — 30' D A Y S
A  COMPLETE CH O ICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS m o d e r a t e
JohnH.Crane RATES M anager
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
Stopovers allowed anywhere
en route.
^ p L A C t
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—^Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Silver fox was the first important 
commercial fur bearer successfully 




For information, call or write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent, Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 226
Kelowna, B.C.
For q^uick relief from itcliing of eczema^  pimply aUi 
Iet«*a foot, scales, scabiea, rashes and otner externally
csoAcd skin troubles, use fast-acting, cooling, anti­
septic, liquid 1). Prescription. Greaseless,
stainless. Soothes irritation and quickly stops intense 
itching. 35e trial bottle proves it; of money back. Ask 
vourdnignst today forD.D.D. PRESCRIPTTION
The number of post offices in 
Canada has increased from 3,470 at 





Chief Felix Tomat wa.q n young 
buck when the first white Bctllers 
came to Okanagan Mis.slon in 1059. 
and his life spanned the rise of 
modern civilization and industrial 
achievement, but it is doubtful if 
his tribesmen or the white intruders 
of today are as happy or contented 
as their forefathers were a century 
ago.
Funeral services were held at the 
Indian Rescrye on Saturdhy, with 
interment at the Westbank Indian 
cemetery. Indians . from all parts 
of the Okanagan Valley attended 
the last rites, performed b/ Very 
Rev. Father McKenzie. ,
Chief Tomat is survived by hi'; 
second wife, Mary, He spent all his 
long life on the reserve at Westr 
bank. He was greatly respected h r
COUGHS
COLDS
f a s t ::. E A S Y
■MW lwproiM<i fiuddey Fonaiila It .11 
bm IIm IIoii —  no lyrup — neb (nte> m  
covfbt mkI cold.— , o«  mor, lot ,ow  
inon^. Dal b « it*. lh« gtnli(n« .
OUCKLEY’CJ j l  M  I X  * r  u  R t c FINE
L O W  F A R E S  A P P L Y  IN  , 
C O AC H ES, T O U R IS T  O R  
S T A N D A R D  SLE E PE R S .
P i  , 'A p
tt.
W e  can’t win the war without money, but 
money can’t win the war!
Not unless we put it to work! Not unless we 
turn dollars into planes and tanks and guns 
and munitions —  by the skill of our hands 
and the sweat of our I brow.
So, now let’s put the dollars to work! Let’s 
make the enemy feel the sting of good Cana­
dian coin, backed by Canadian zeal and Cana­
dian workmanship.
So far, the war hasn’t brought us hardship 
or even discomfort. W e haven’t seen our cities
blasted, our homes wrecked, our children 
machine-gunned in the streets.
Surely vl^ e can give our work, our concen­
trated effort, without thought of personal gain 
or profit. So long as we get three meals a day 
and a place lo sleep,- we are in luxury, com­
pared to the condition of thousands in war- 
torn lands.
Let’s make every day’s work an all-out flrive 
towards victory. Let’s work to win—-to stave 
ofif bitter defeat.
B R A V E  M E N  S H A L L  N O T  D I E  B E C A U S  E I  F A L T E B E D
This message is issued by tbe Department of Munitions and Supply Jor Canada
" "T v r 'T r — T
THUEmAY. MAECM IX. THIS KMSLOWmA C0UK2SE PAGE NINE
P. B. Willits & Co.  ^JLimited
Y ^ U  can rely on P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd. in any emergency. 
»  Whetlicr you want "something for a scratched finger" or the 
miracle sulfanilamide your doctor ordered, you'll find us always pre­
pared to deliver the drugs you need. When minutes count, call 18. 
Your pharmacist is as trear as your telephone. He is ready to serve 
you in any crisis . . . .  quickly, efficiently, dependably.
lUST 3  SIMPLE STEPS
FOR GLORIOUS, SPARKLING HAIR
Caiy to do at homo . . •conomlcof . . muUMt
C L E A N S E .
Special Hair Preparation
2 , L U B R I C A T E ________
Scalp Pomade . .  .
3, S T I M U L A T E ________
Long • bristled Brush
TOIlETRieS DEPARTMENT




Per bottle... ........ $1.25
Im till* whirligig or* wo lead 
(•ttiiig je n  dowu-m; .  not fed- 
Ing qnito np to par, adgjr and 
narroua, appotlta poor, tkin, 
gy«« and balr not what they. 
should b«7 PcrhaiM what you 
need la eitamlna. A  aura way ot 
getting your neccaaaiy vitamlna 
every daybto take VITAMINS 
P lu s— containing vitamlna A, 
B, C, O  ihmI O  with liver con- 
.oentrato autd Iron. 73 capsulee 
— sadaya* supply . « . $ 2 ^ 9
Kneeptoi tor Advsrtlslng by Tbs Amsrlcan Medical Aaso^tlon.







Now you can ezperienco 
a comfort; convenience 
and safety you've never 
known before. Tampax is 
easy to use. No belts. No 




m en oH  holier.... 




r t lA ' l l
•A V ITAM IN  «nd M INERAL \  eV il
^  T O N IC
FLUID FOR chi l dr e n  












EASTER GIFTS for every purpose 
; i-i-See Our Selection—
CROYDON A IR  M AIL
WRITING PADS ....
ENVELOPES to match
I POLAROID GLASSES for boys in 












. , ' ■ r' ■
K E E P V O U R
Sergeant’s Condition Pills are unequalled (ot 
tracing nervous troubles,loss of appetite, slug* 
girfinCTw. r^eaknees and after effects of hunting, 
Jidunes or diamei, j 
.- '  Ask for a FREE copy of Sergeant’s Book 
<; on tho care of do^
T h e  B e s t  W ay  







A ll Parcels Prepaid .
P H O N E  19 W E  D E L I V E R
' g""". V. ■?
Canada s ^
. .  . . > * >F a s te s t-
Growing
T e a '
..




ON A -itP. WORK
Mrs. A. McCurrasli entertained 
l»er knitting club un Monday even- 
irtg, at her home in ttio Belvedere 
Apartments.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thornpeon re­
turned last Thursday from a holiday- 
spent at tile Coast.
Audience Addicssed by Chief 
Warden Whillis and Fire 
Marshal Gore, of Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Irwin, of Cal­
gary, were visitors in town last 
week.
• • •
The George McKenzie Circle of 
the First United 
regular monthly
home of Mrs. E. McDougull, on Ber­
nard Avenue, on Friday evening.
A.R.P. has been inauguiuled in 
Glenmore. Preliminary organization 
was curried out at a meeting of 
wardens, under the direction of W. 
R. Hicks and Reeve Moubray, on 
March 2nd. Foliowliig up this, a 
mass meeting of residents was held 
on Friday last, when R. Wliillis 
Church lield Kelowna give very
meetiniT at the instructive addresecs on A.R.P., with
special reference to Incendiary 
bombs. M. D. Wilson has been ap­
pointed Chief Warden, witli the as- 
Thd’ Pendozrstree't Circle of the eJstunce of twvlve wardens, who 
First United Church held Its regu- will cover the whole valley W ®- 
lar monthly meeting at the home d^us meetings are being held once
a week, on Monday evenings, at 
which instruction in first aid and 
other duties is being given. Very 
shortly, all houisohOldcrs will be
of Mrs. E. L. Cross, Strathcona A v  
enue, on Tuesday evening.
*  . *  *
Mrs. I. Parkinson entertained at 
the tea hour on Friday afternoon, visited by their wardens, who will 
at her homo on Abbott Street. , give them information on what to
* • • do before and during an air raid. 
Mrs. R. P, Wolrod wos a tea Jt hoped that every one will co-
hostess last Thursday afternoon at operate gladly.
her homo on Pcndozi Street, honor- • • •
ing Mrs. Fred Burr, of Medicine Charles Edmund Atkin, a resident
Hat of Glenmore for over thirty years,
• • • passed away in the Kelowna Gencr- 
Mrs. W. Farris, of Vancouver, Is al Hospital ori Wednesday, March 4,
holidaying In Kelowna, a guest of at the ago of seventy-one years.
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. J. C. Hanna, of Salmon Arm, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
I past week.
after suffering from heart trouble 
for several months. Deceased was 
bom in England, and is survived 
by one son, Harold, of Port Alberni, 
one daughter, Mrs. R. Holme, of
mui?
4’ 1H| l»(M> (» »Wlli 
twD WOiFrOMliNI
Hm’t • |NrtMif|iflM fktf'f fASf ft fdtt
Dfink $ai ut plenty ef liesh wtnps m J 
fripe-frvit Theb Juke fa eipeciatly vilmbJe In belpinf 
fortify ywff jyrtew iMiuic'i way against wkjtei takli. 
lb the imp^ t^int ]»art el dvus fauH, eiot pulp ciki «y«.. 
'Thai’s why we sell it hy weight ami not by ^
^icn. You get yow.mone/s worth ct Safeway.
Orange juice at least once a day is 
the recommendation of most cliild- 
dren’s specialists— i^t’s so necessary 
in balancing their d ie t. . , And how 
the little fellows go for it.
ORANGES
Juicy Sunkist 
All sizes, ^  lbs. 39c
PRICES EFFECTIVE
March 12, 13, 14, 16, 17 and 18
G O L D E N
R IP E
JU IC Y
S U N K IS T
Miss Vera Nesbitt, of Vancouver,
who had spent the previous ten days Atkin, In the United States. His w ife
LETTS' ENGLISH DIARIES now 
In stock.
In Kelowna, returned to her home 
on Thursday.
predeceased him In 1919, And one 
daughter also passed away many 
years ago. The funeral service, was 
Mrs. G. W. Tomroos, of Vancou- held in St Michael and All An­
ver, is a guest of the Royal Anne gels Anglican church, Kelowna, on 
Hotel. Friday last, and was conducted by
• • • Rev. F. Henderson. 'The pall bearers
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart, of were: G. H. Moubray, W. Spear, W.
Winnipeg, were guests of the Royal Vance, W, D. Walker, F. E. Lewis 
Anne Hotel during the past week. and Alex Kennedy.• • • • • * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Walker and Philip Russell, R.CA.F., Portage 
family, of Vancouver, were visitors Prairle, arrived home on Thurs- 
in Kelowna last week. day of last -week and is spending a







size, sweet and Juicy ....'
N E W  











lyn Johnston, of Victoria, were 
week-end visitors in Kelowna.
e *
In the Glenmore Notes of, last 
io wcok It wBs statcd that the sum of
w  twcnty-fouT dollars had been raised 
Ranees Joan^ younger daughter of ^ bridge to aid the Hospital. This
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Keevil to Dennis twenty dollars,
younger son of Mr, and • • •Webster,
•Mrs. George Webster, of Kelowna. ____ ______________
The wedding, is to take place in the qf“ the orchards belonging to Mrs. 
First United Church, Kelowna, on ^  Tuckey.
L. E. Marshall has purchased one
Easter Monday, April 6th.
Mrs. J. McGowan, of Vancouver, 
who is holidaying in Kelowna, is 
entertaining friends at the tea hour 
this afternoon, Thursday, . at the 
WiUow Inn,
Mrs. J. Cameron Day entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday 
afternoon at her home on Pendozi 
Street.
■ •
Miss Ruth Powell, of Lethbridge,* 
spent several days in town dming 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Munro, of 
Victoria, were visitors in town over 
the week-end, en route to Toronto.
Miss Lois Green, of South Slocan, 
spent several days in town during
the past week.
• *  •
After receiving and accepting a 
call to the pastorate of the Emman-
Bert Hunie, who has been taking 
a course at Vancouver in prepara­
tion for R.C.A.F. training, has, suc­
cessfully passed his examina’tions, 
but is unable to get home before 
being sent elsewhere.
Mrs. Geo. Flintoft entered the 
Kelo-wma General Hospital on Sat- 
,urday evening, and successfully 
underwent'an operation, the follow­
ing day. • • •
Wm. Ireland left last week for 
Vancouver, where he has joined ths 
Royal Canadian Engineers. '
Mrs. Ed. Himt, of Tranquille. 
spent last week at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. SnoWsell, 
o f Bankhead. Her husband, who is 
a patient in Tranquille Sanitarium, 
is reported to be doing well.
Mrs. “Buster” Materi has been a . 

















R E A D Y
C U T
TOMATOES
49-lb. sack. $149 CHERUB MILK
L A R G E
2J^’s
T A L L  
T IN S
98-lb. sack, $2.89
CATSUP • S J T : . 4 5 c  
EGGS 27c
LARD 2 '"25c









PORK SAUSAGE a. 27c
BURNS’ SHAMROCK
AIRWAY COFFEE 34c
Fresh ground.' Per pkg.
BEEF
Rich in Vitamins—^packed 
with proteins— l^oaded with 
minei^s. Serve a roast or 
steak of Government Grad­











- Per-lb. ... .
ROUND BONE RST.,b 19c 
SIRLOIN ROAST . . .  29c 
SHORT RIBS 15c
CROSS RIB RSTS.». 25c
18c . ... .. 18c
O/fl SMOKED BACON . Q ii-
jowls, lb:   J.5/C
uel Baptist Church, Saskatoon, Rev, the Kelowna General Hospital, but 
Duncan MacNab has resided froin is now reported to. be making, a 
his work at the First Baptist good recovery. Her sister. Miss Flor- 
Church,’ Kelo-wna. ’The Kelowna ence Bertrand, of Kamloops, arrived
pastorate wiU conclude bn Sunday, 
April 12th.
on Sunday and is caring for the 
two small children,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson re­
turned on Monday, after three 
months spent with relatives at San 
Bernardino, California. They report 
that several air raid alarms took 
place there during their stay. They 
• • • _ , , spent one week at Vancouver on
Mrs. W. N. Morrison and daugh- their homeward trip, 
ter, Jean, of Saskatoon, -visited _____ _
Mr. and Mrs, John Swanson, of 
Prince Rupert,,jwere visitors in Ke­
lowna during the past week.
Miss Grace Silverton, of Oliver, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna.
MAN’S WORLD
foi
friends in Kelowna over the week­
end.
Miss Elsie Hogarth, of Victoria, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna. 
_ • , * •
Miss Jennie Ritchie has returned
from a hoUday spent in Seattle. :
• • ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bellavahce, of 
Shalalth, are guests of the Royal
Anne Hotel this week.• . • *
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis leave
EAST KELOWNA 
GUILD MEETS
O. L. Jones left on Monday 
Vancouver on a business trip.
A. C. Lander has returned from
Ottawa. : ,
■ *  •  *
Paul'StoffeL of-Cashmere, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna , lart: 
week, -N ' .....
W. J. McPherson, of Revelstoke, 
F o r  spent several days in town duringMembers Form Plans
Spring Activities— Conunun- the p ^  ,  ,
ity Hall Board Meets yt’. Patterson left last week for
' ------- ' , Ocean r Falls, where he w ill reside.
A  meeting’Of St, Mary’s Guild -was • • . • ,
ivir. anu im». ocuiics x-ui vaa the home of Mrs. H. Porter Robert Grosling, of Toronto, spent
spend a hohd&y March 4. The mem- Monday and-'Tuesday in Kelowna,
“  hers were pleased to welcome back en route t o ’the Coast.
their treasurer, Mrs. Strang, who V ■ ai
has been ill for some time. Mrs. J. E. R. Lloyd, of Midnapore, Al- 
Paterson has kindly consented to berta, was a visitor in Kelowna this 
give lessons in basket making, i f  week. ,  ,  ,  ^
J. M. McPherson, of Vernon, was
the Coast.
'Mr, and Mrs. R; S. Watson, of 
Medicine Hat, were week-end vis­
itors in Kelowna.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton have as she can get enough people to form 
their guests, this week Flying Olli- a class. Arrangements were made to  ^ m Kelowna dur-
cer G. F. “Sandy’’ Austin, R.CA.F., hold a social evening later in the, ? busin^s^visitor in Kelowna dur 
and Mrs. Austin.(nee Mary Panton), month. A  jumble sale is to be held mg tne weex,
LOOK M O M M Y  
I G A IN E D  
AN O TH ER  3  
P O U N D S /
Mother, here’s a tip for you! Serve the whole 
femily big steaming bowls o f Quaker Oats 
for breakfast every morning I Watch Quaker 
Oats help put weight on growing children. Se^ 
too, how it helps give ^ new energy to adults.
QUAKER OKISh an aice^ etf/auf/ef
of VITAMIN B|. Contains ananro^
10 infemafionpt UhHsper ounce.
A  TRY  D E L IC IO U S -T A S T IN G  Q U A K E R  O A T S
FOR. 30  DAYS -  WATCH RESULTS-G ET A 
P A C K A G E  F R O M  Y O U R  G R O C E R  R IG H T  A W A Y
of' Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. Swan Olson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marie Heleril to Peter
early in April. Mrs. D. Evans and 
Mrs. H. Hewlett served tea.
Her friends are sorry to hear, that 
Miss Hart has had the misfortune
I. Croft, of Wells, B, C., was a vis­
itor in town this week. .
E. S. Wadsworth, of Montreal, was
Missionary Visits
Clayton Stewart, of Trail, B. C., son to fall 
of Mr. John Stewart and . the late wrist. ,
Mrs. Stewart, o f West Vancouver, „  . * . * * .. . .
B. C. The wedding -will take place H. A. Porter is a patient m the
quietly on March 28th. Kelowna. GenOTal  ^H^pital. ■
Miss Evelyn Muirheart, of Vic- Mrs. Percy Hinks and Mrs. R - ^ -  
toria, spent the week-end in Kelow- port have returned from a visit to 
na, visiting friends. ”
b «a k  a J o S rta  h e r .a _ , fy 4 °<  the Eoyal Anna Hotel
C .R .C C .
the Coast.
Blended and pocked 
in Canoda
Mrs. W. Olts has as her guest her 
mother, Mrs Ferguson, of Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sarson, of 
Montreal, were visitors in town this 
week, en route to Victoria.
Members of the Corps will work 
in the Bombed Britons depot, 
Lawrence Avenue, on Friday even-
Ted Foot, of the R.CA.F., who had . lono hours
been spending a short leave with at 19.00 hours.Members of the Corps will at-
At your grocer’s in 7- and 12-oz. 
packages — also in  im proved  
FILTER  tea balls.
Miss Sylvia Sutton has returned 
from a holiday spent at the Coast.
• G •
Mrs. D. H. Ross, of Grand Forks, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week, 
a guest of the Royal -Anne HoteL
his parents, left ^ n  Tuesday to re- Dugout, in Vernon, on
join his unit ,at Ottawa. .Saturday evening.
, ,  „  * *- x'J- , • .u.. Members of the Corps w ill work
in the Toe H rooms on Saturday andguest of Miss Hart. Sunday.
The weekly 
meeting was held
•ReJ cross sowing s fthe hall on tures at the Elementary School, op-
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Tuesday, March 17
For St. Patrick’s Day parties or for regular 
every day consumption, you will find no­
thing better than Sutherland’s Cakes, 
Pastries and Ideal Bread.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 W e  deliver
Mrs. F. Holy, of Duncan, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
*  *  *
Miss Mabel Edwards, of the staff 
of the Vancouver General Hospital, 
who had been holidaying in Ke­
lowna, returned, to Vancouver on 
Monday.
.  .  .
Mrs. James Conner, of Duncan, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week. .
It
Miss Mary C. McCraig, of (Ottawa, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week. • • • ■ ■
Mrs. W. S. Wallace, of Brandon,
was a visitor in town for several n ia m me nau oii on Tuesday ev-
days this week, en route to the Thursday afternooni and a number P °f“ ® ^
Coast. of garments were completed. IVto.
* * • James and Mrs. Ferguson were tea -twroreh 18 at^l^Mrs. J. O. Quesnel, of Williams hostesses nesday evemng, Marcn , t •
Lake, -who had been visiting her ' • • • ^ P o m s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, There were five tables at the T,^ ®^ r_
has returned to her Ijome. whist drive held on Friday evemng wiU ™®,®t
• • • in the hall. Mrs. Paterson and Mrs. Hall, Glenn Avenue, on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. W. Angus, of Van- gujjge .^ g^re in charge of the ar- evening, at 7.45.
couver, are giiests of the Royal raneements. -------------- ------- ---- ---------- :--------
Anne Hotel this week. -  • • • are again reminded of the salvage Field Secretary of the Missionary
ii • • - _  The members o f the East Kelowna j.ajjjpgjgn. Further information may Society of the Church of England
Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott is visiting Community Hall Board held a meet- obtained from F. Thomeloe, Jr., in Canada, who is  making a tour of
Mentholatnm
qaickly relieves 
the woirst head 
. cold . . .  relieves 
sniffling, stuffy 




G ives  COMFORT Dai/y
Rev. H. G. WATTS, OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson, 
o fV i i ................ ■'ictoria, spent Monday and Tues­
day in Kelowna.
A  Good Idea
T h e  owner of a Chelsea bar in 
London,, .who runs a savings group, 
has a sheet of War Savings stamps on 
the co'Unter., “ If you haye enough 
money to buy a ^ ink, you can buy 
a sixpenny stamp,” clients are told.
in Armstrong-this week, the guest ing at the home of G. D. Fitz-Gerald secretmy of the local B.C.F.G.A.
of her daughter, Mrs. H. Woodland, on Wedne^ay evening. The Treas- -, ______ ______________________ -
• • • urer’s report showed that, with all : ■; : ~  ~  ~
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sharpe, o f : bills paid, there was a cash balance 
Kamiloops, spent several days in in the batik. It was decided to take 
town this week, guests of the Royal up a silver collection at the picture 
Anne Hotel. show bn March 17. This would help
; - * to defray the cost of light and heat
Miss Jean Wilson, of Vancouver, ^he annual general meeting of the , 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week. East Kelowna Community Hall As- 
_ ^  * * x' , . - sociation w ill be held in the hall
Miss Vera BaUance entertained gp 30 
friends at the tea hour on Friday ' • • •
afternoon, at the Royal Anne Hotel. The residents of East Kelowna
DR.THOMAS' ECLECTRiC O il
the Diocese of Kootenay. Rev. 
Watts has recently returned from 
ten years missionary service in Jap­
an and w ill visit Kelowna March 
14 and 15. '
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch return­
ed last week from Vancouver, 
where they have been spending the; 
winter.
The Okanagan Mission Badminton 
Club defeated . the Rutland club 
15-9, in a match played last Thurs-Cough Remedy
A  good cough remedy is made by day in Okanagan Mission Commun- 
mixing equal parts of strained honey ity Hall.
and glycerin, and adding to this a . ■ , • • • „  .
few drops of lemon juice: Take a A  bluebird was seen on^the fence 
spoonful of this preparation when- opposite Hall Co.’s store in Okana- 




THE EKI-OWWA COUEIER THUitSDAY, MABCH It. ISMS
SaSg^IONASY rUEIMSE 
Tlin>u#haut the Churcti of Eng­
land in Canada, It* mratnbcr*. thl* 
jiMJoUi, win renew their jjledge to 
relieve tS»e Motlser Church in Eng­
land of making inlaiBlonary grants 
to the Cimrch In Canada to tim 
amount of KiO.OOO annually. Ihls
wa# BCcomi»lished last year end c«j\ 
he done again. On Sunday next, en­
velopes for thJ* purpose will be dis­
tributed. The Rev. H. G. Watt*. B.D, 
F.R.G.S.. lYaveillng Secretary, M. 
S.C.C., w ill preach at matins In 








Kelowna United Gioir Gives
Concert A t  Rutland Monday
■ ♦  ♦ -
Robin Hood Quick: Oats
R O B IN  H O O D  Q U IC K  O A T S—  f f  lbs. O Q g *
New economy pkt. Re^. 33c.............. ^
From Pago I, Colunm 8 From Page 1, Colurrm 4
Ottawa had resulted in tlm setting car*, radios and cameras be con- 
up by oider-in-coundl of the B. C. flscated.
Seciuity Corruiaission, under the suggestion was made that
chairmanship of Austin C. Taylm, Caaswlian citiren^lp of Japarrese /
and tlie appointment of Mr. Ruth- should bo revoked, which would f  Monday, March 0, the Kclow-
erford to tljc sixteen-man Advisory clarify the Govermnent's position United Church choir presented
Large Audience Enjoys Pro­
gram Presented Under Aus­





From Page 1, Column 8
SE yViSE —
BUY A CASE OF MILK NOW!
S P E C IA L — Thurs., Friday, Saturday.
Per case $4.79
Pacific, Bordens or Carnation
COWAN’S COCOA 
New low price. Of%/» 
1-lb. tin ............
OVA1.TINE
The nourishing food drink.
38c, 58c, 98c
PATERKRISP  ^D AISY!
The favorite chocolate candy.
Per lb.................................................. 29c
CHOOSE YOUR EASTER 
NOVEL'nES NOW !
Supply limited this year.
ST. PATRICK’S CANDIES 
Gay and colorful. Ideal for 
bridge' or tea.
The McKenzie CO., Ltd.
Two deliveries
Phone 214




Board. In spite of these steps, how- ^vlth reference to Internment of a " v ^ ” enjoyable"m'uSc8l*^program
ever, it was pointed out by the Canadian Japanese. p, appreciative audience of Rut- from Canadian roads, and the Coun-
speaker, Japanese were coming Inm Many speakers stressed the latent land people in the Community Kallyell is seeking Uio co-operation of 
the Okanagan in ever mcreaung large Japanese settlements *1*110 concert was held under the Canadian railways In what Is an in­
numbers under little or no control, British Columbia and appealed to auspicfts of tlie Women’s Associa- crcaslngly difflc^t problem, 
and Japanese nationals m ro«a gathering to forget selfish in- tion of the Rutland United Cliurch, Tlie elimination of unnecessary 
camps could leave at any ume ana think and act for tlie a,jj was very well patronized. ’The packaging was also discussed at the
were imder no guard. _ good of all. massed choir of nearly fifty voices convention and strong representa-
Mr. Rutherford stressed the fu<n Resolutions passed at a Kamloops was accompanied by a String en- Rons were made to the Government 
that certain selfish Interests desired meeUng were read and dls- semble, and included In the* pro- In regard to priority for farm and
entry of the Japanese as a solution but were finally tabled by gram were the following numbers: Xrijit growing machinery, particular-
to the problem of expected labor meeting pending the drafting “Courage" and "The Lost Chord,’’ ly sprayers.
shortage. Unless Immedlato ste^  ^ resolution by a special commit- sung by the choir, then a suite, by with reference to sugar, repre- 
were taken to prohibit or strictly John Sebastian Bach, played by the sentatives were assured that there
control entry of Ja i^ere , there wuiin tho rosolution committee string ensemble. A  male quartette would be reasonable supplies forth- 
would be five thousand in the valley meeting proceedt*d then gave a rendition of “My Little coming for canning purposes.
In u few weeks, the ^ a k e r  str^s- «>^ t. ^ x S v e  Banjo’’ and “Sylvia,’’ which were The necessity of conselvlng every
ed. Kelownas '"1®“ members to the Olmnagan Valley much enjoyed. The choir followed ounce of rubber was stressed In Ot-
there is at present a and Main Line Security Committee, with “Trumpet Call,’’ after which tawa, Mr. Loyd stated, and the com-
setUement here which constltut^ M em ^ r f frem various communities the male chorus sang three lively pieto co-operaUon of the Canadian
a fair p®^’ in the Valley are as follows: Oliver, fca chanties, w h l^  were particular- public will be necessary to over-
up to other parts of C^ada to  ta £  ji  ^ Macdonald; Vernon, Dolph ly well received. The final item con- come the ever incrcaclng shortage.
“  fo i ' Brown; Summorlahd, H. R. J. Rich- sisted o f excerpts from the o p ^  Loyd also stressed that farmers
I ^  and Tn*^ “ r^s; Penticton, E. A. Titchmarsh; rendered by the m a s ^  g^ould treasure their sacks, as Jap-
lowed Mr. Kelowna. J. D. PetUgrew; Arm- choir, bringing an effective finale conquest of the PhlUpplnes
eloquent^ of fMth“’*^he K  Wood; Peachland-Wcst- J ' c u t s  off future supplies,
termed ® Okana- bonk, B. F. Gummow; Kamloops, extend*^ the of Ninety-eight cars were shipped
L d  G- R- WiUlams. Special representa- ^lo audience to the membere of reported, and
w  mn^n^e iSlltratio^^ tivcs from the B.C. Fruit Growers’ ® ^ ^ ^ ®  ^  there remain approximately 200,000
thrnTt'm'^onr wav of life ’’ he said Association and B. C, Interior Vege- Dielr conductor, Cyril Mossop. boxes In storage. In regard to ex-
r » ” X ,^ n ia -  ^  H ..  L A l  o . B.C.
S ou gh  yL re “of^ffor^^^^ f^^  Subsequent to the general mret- shipment of aPP>®« ^L"®®®
with our heads as weU as with our too m e r n ^  of the exreutlve ^   ^ March® 5. Bert Chlches- t® J^e portage
minds.’’ , ■ d Wllkln^n as chairman showed a number of his Interest- w ity given to more e^entlal pro-
Mr. McWilliams, in noting that J. D. PetUgrew, vice-chairman, and movies, including reels showing ducts, 
diverse views were held by various E. W. Barton, secretary, the new B.M.I.D. tunnel r«r
interests, appealed for united action. The resoluUon passed by the meet- a„d ditch, and orchard and hunUng P P I u T D I t  A | ^ T | V I T Y  
“ I f  the Jap soldiers were coming, ing will be placed before the B. C. scenes, also a number of Kelowna m b v a a a
we would forget our differences,’’ he Security Commission in Vancouver ^nd Rutland Scout pictures, all of 
stated. “The present threat Is Just today, and toe executive w ill meet which were much enjoyed,
as real and is becoming more serious shortly to formulate plans for fu- The business session, which was
every hour.’’ ’The Japanese are not ture action. held first, took about an hour, and .r,  ^ u
to blame for the situation, he said, --------------------------------- ------------  reports were received from the Okanagan Centre Plays Matcn-
but by their mpthods of labor and “would not trust one of them.’’ He three local delegates to toe B.CJ’.G. es ^V^th Vernon and Ke-
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
®  Heat and Waterproof 
®  Flexible and Strong 
®  W ill Not Crack
Qet Uie BEST—SCUTAN AlX-FURrOSE BUILDING FAPER »t
W m . H A U G ^ a S O N
Established 1892
^  ^  / / J . /
IN BADMINTON
- a , ^£a/yih&  - a^'m e^ycftc 




^ R Y '
their lower standard of living warned that conquest of toe Pacific A. convention held at the end of
w ill undermine and eventually elim- coast was an integral part of Nip- January. As the members all had 
inate the white grower. “TOis is no po^'g plan of expansion. ■ ample opportunity to read about the
time fpr pussy-footing,” the speak­
er concluded. “ Let us act without
lowna
The activities of the Qkanagan
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The position of the B.C.F.GA. was sessions of the invention  in ^  Centre Badminton Club during the
---------r~ : Trr Ha Outlined by Vice-President P. Le- papers, the dele^tes contents weeks have quite belied
bitterness but with unalterable de Vernon who stated that, themselves with giving some of their J-----incf niifnmn that.
H. R. Richards,
uuw,., v/i vw-wv/w, .y.™ i  * ui «  . the prophecies of last autumn that,
nf QiimmAriand resolutions passed at the meeting personal reactions, arm touching uj^ with all the boys away and one 
conflicted witl?. the B.C.F.G^. con- ®® the h ^ U ^ t s  there would be little
v e X n e s X t io r w h r c h  - r ^ a ^ ^  the fate o? 
r f :  oso of Japanese labor under super- resoluticms
1942 is the year to build 
YOUR OWN HOME
The National Housing Act is still available" to 
all prospective home owners. Building supplies 
such as Lumber are readily available but Elec­
trical W iring and Plumbing needs may become , 
scarce. That is why we suggest you build now 
while stocks are complete.
P L A N S  A N D  E ST IM A T E S  G L A D L Y  G IV E N
Kelowna Saw^Mill
Co,i Ltd.
the Rutland Local’s own KAHyy,mtA„ winter
The first to report was matches toe last of February
as
^^on, hT^^G ldTaU a mVetinTof ?■ G* Walburn. whose a c ^  w it rL lI l^ b r ie ft  a U r r ;c V ^
-----  _ op^s  _ 6 W  the executive to consider the matter impressmns of tlm, his fir^  conven match with Vernon at that city
any circumstance^^^^ meeting’s action, tion, hi® ®f toe ^  als^resu lt^ in a tie. On Thursday
lowed by the formation 01 a cm- °  j  nersonalities that were most in evid- ._ .i mnfnrAH tca-
r . o « r  " H s StricL and any that came in were grown without Japanese help, and, as c^ee-nina irrication ard eluded m party were flor^ uicto,
tSd to move on or were moved on Britain was calling for greater pro- “ ose wncermr^ W ig a n o n ^ a ^ ^ ^  the Misses Carter, Draper and Gleed
^  duetto, Jap labor ahould ba uayt a^',,S:;
Okanagan Mission’s one and only ^ i s  wpiment w as^e la^ ra t^  by reception of the new contract by stable and B.^Crmn^y.
Joe Ivens appealed to the audience T. Wilkinson, w b o^ in ted  out tltot delegates, and urged toe growers Com Cyril Smith who is serving 
to put all Japanese where they ^ d u c ^ n  m 'to ?  p S  S  T t  Ottawa, ^ a^^
would be safe, and w a m ^  V aK  contract, when the time came to ^ved in the Centre on Wednesday
Quislings in our rrudst who would JapaMM M  He also dealt with toe Japan- jgg* fgj. g fortnight’s furlough with
sacrifice their country for cheap la- ey ^ d  that a further influx should question and the matter of M e n ^  ' ^ ^
bor. He stated that he advocated in- o®,_vOttw. school closing. He advocated 'to e  ' • • •
terrunent of all Japanese, but would . .Olivers happy ^ positi^ was introduction of a system similar, to pte. Donald Smith, in tiaininE at
bow to toe wish of the chair and lined by G. Limdy, who rnade me developed by Oliver, to deal the Vernon camp, was a week-end 
would not bring in a resolution to ^ c e llm t  suggestion utat the no^_^^j^ ^  gt ^ g  home of his uncle and
that effect, as he believed the assem- ^®™  f°®JrO central labor exchange been aunt, Mr. and Mra Gleed.
bly should speak with one voice. f^ o w  the l e ^  of the_souto in dir- jgj j^gjg  ^ the B.C.F.GA. locaL for * . ,
Reeve J. A. Bishop of Coldstream ect ac^n , and also sebuP a spwial figging g^^ exchanging labor. After Mrs. Wentworth s ^  
gave his audience an insight into committee to make a la ^ r  survey. hniri Keen concluded, en'd at Kamloops withtoer husband,
the Japanese mind. He stated that .to lay . plans for allocation of Chichester showed some films, L/CpL F. R. Wentworth.
then a break was made about 10he had been closely associated with white labor. me   ore «. s uc wv „
Japanese In California for years and P-"®- ^or refreshments, served by the_  Black, President of toe Penticton
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers* 
Exposition. . .  London, 
England, 1936. azoA
/Uancouv^v fir^uieries Himiteb
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. “
Current Best Sellers and 
. Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for
“KINGS’ ROW," ■
Henry Bellaman
“TOO M ANY CROOKS,”
* Rex Stout
“THE H APPY MUMMERS,"
Oliver Sandys
“THE DESIRABLE . 
BACHELOR,” Maysie Grdg
“DRAWN CONCLUSIONS,”
'■ : Barber’ and Schabelitz
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers-Prices.
MORRISON’S
Agents for Vancouver Sun 
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Board of ^ Trade. emphasized t o t  no toe ^ a i r
further Japanese were wanted or wc c
needed for labor.
The attitude of some growers was
eluding about 11 p.m.
APPUCATION FOR 
ROOMING HOUSE
.8ai„ w  licence  TABLED
Vernon, _who oppos^ toe prohibi- ggggfgi gjtoer tea in the music room '— ^
S  ofeontoU^ T a t  tabor?^^ House Does Not Comply W ith
^  „ __ day afternoon. There was a large
attendance of parents and friends of 
pMled for _ action and deprecate pupils, and there was a short
musical program by toe pupils. Capt.
C. R. Bull spoke briefly on the war . . -------  ^
^^E U iM n t o t °  th to  ^^® aPPBcation of F. J. GourUe
t L l  i S  of ^ a ^ l r e  S d  stories of war inddente. TOe sum for a rooming house licence for six
' wfc $10.50 w3s raised at this affair for rooms was tabled by the City Coun-opposite his place that morning. J  Pmss work. The „;i jf of +h,
New Health B y -Law  Having 
Septic Tank— Must Be Con­
nected to Sewer
in V.X .T.if fhof fVio. /.Viii/ira., ,,me juiuux jn.cu. \..iuoa: wv,.,v. gii when it w3s received at
w" uld K  to g ?  to retool
the
Last times tonight at 7 and 8.23 ‘ 
MARX BROS, in “ BIG STORE” 
Marjorie Weaver - “ Man at Large”
COMING FRI., SAT., 7 and 9 pan.
Matinee,: Saturday, 2 pm. 




LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS 
—AND—
SUPERMAN
at 7.13 and 9.31 nightly,
- and 2.47 only. Sat. matinee
Extra Offdinairy!
Z  Academy Award Pictures
3 D A Y S  E A C H — N E X T  W E E K
M O N ., TU E S ., W E D .
Complete shows, 7 and 8.39
IN HIS ARMS WAS SAFETY . . 
IN HIS ABSENCE TBRROR!
s S i 'r a w M
------- with 1
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE |  
NIGEL BRUCE • DAME MAY WHITTY '
'This picture starts 7 and 9.10 p.m.
— Also on this program—
MARCH OF TIME
(Main Street)
A  most timely subject.
' LATEST NEWS by METRO
Make U p Your Parties 
Get the “Theatre” habit
TH U R S ., ERI., SAT.
Complete shows, 7 and 9.14 p.m. 
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 
Children’s Quiz, Sat.,^ p.m. •
A MEW WAANEX i)IO& TUUMm; wfti,
WALTER BRENNAN JOAN LESLIE
OEORGE TOBIAS • STANLEY RIDQES
NOTE'PLEASE: Owing to unusual 
length of this feature T t w ill be 
necessary to open with it at 7 p.m. 
It w ill add to  your pleasure if 
you can be seated by 7 p.m.
Your Co-operation Appreciated! 
—Also—
DONALD DUCK and Latest News
IMPRESS
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  
F R IE N D L Y  T H E A T R E
To.,,, ir, oov.r.o.1 mao.. r«r„.a fovac ” 3“ ^ attractively decorated for the The house in questionisnot con- 
dlcfar?d the S D ^ fr   ^ o®®ted to the sewer system' and
a U v T r e to e  toMv^ ^^ ^^  u lacks the sanitary facilities required
T c t t  °  Little Betty Simmons has_been a-under the hew Health By-law. Un-
...a..a K.r tVio paticnt 10 tiic Kclowna Hospltal, but (jgr the new'bylay^, which was re- 
*® ®ow reported to be recovering considered and passed on' Monday 
as satisfactorily from an attack of by toe Council, all rooming houses.^
5 L ‘ " r L . ' fu ™ .? ^ d x S ? r i 's ;d V -  . . .
posed by a special committee work- ^Mxs. Paul Bach left for Vancouver 
ing with to e  Board ofc^Trade. After Friday, by train, to visit relativ- 
the passage of an additional resolu- gg jg the Fraser V ^ e y . 
tion moved from the floor, advocat- • « ■ -
ing removal of all Japanese here xhe amuial meeting of toe Rut- 
since December 7, 1941, on a divided land Hall Society, which was held 
vote, the two prepared resolutions on Tuesday of last week, resulted in 
set out above were passed unani- the re-election by acclamation of toe 
mously. same executive, E. Mugford, Presidr
Prior to the resolutions being put, gnt, Earl Hardie, Vice-President, 
it was noted that certain gentlemen gnd Bertram Chichester, Secre- 
_ who had advocated toe use of Jap tary-Treasurer. ’The finances of the 
” labor during the discussion slipped society were iii such good shape that 
out by a fire exit. It has been the members decided to invest $200 
waggishly suggested that they were jn Victory Bonds from the reserve 






ton, MacLeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and' Stations in Ontario: 




Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
^  under 12, Half Fare."
CHOICE OF TRA'VEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
limit.
For further particulars as^ 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
G P A .. CJ»Jl. Station, 
Vancouver.
for toe year, in addition to the ex­
ecutive are: Mrs. G. Mugford, Miss 
Madeleine Cudmore, , Miss McHal- 
1am, Geo. Mugford, A. yf. Gray, F. C. 
Stevens, Mrs. G. E. Howes, and Fred 
■Wostradowski,
Gunner Les. Williams and his 
wife, are visiting- toe former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Williams. 
Les is stationed at Victoria Tjtith the 
Coast Artillery.
Saturday, March, 14, is Salvage 
Day in Rutland. The Scouts and 
Cubs, with the co-operation of the 
school pupils and others, plan to 
clear the community of old rubber 
tires and scrap metal of all kinds, 
in connection with the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade salvage cam­
paign. The school pupils are organ­
izing to comb the various junk piles 
in .the community to aid in this 
work.
The home of Mrs. C. L.! Granger 
■was the scene of a farewell party for 
her son William, who is leaving 
shortly to join the Canadian Army 
Medical. Corps. The affair was at­
tended largely by former school 
friends of the guest of honor. Bill 
was the recipient of a handsome pen 
and pencil set as a token of esteem 
from his friends.
The Rutland farm fonun group, 
meeting in connection with toe rad­
io broadcasts on Monday , evenings, 
met on Monday of last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A.. Weighton, 
fifteen attending, and on Monday 
last met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Duncan, the attendance' num­
bering sixteen on this occasion. T h e  
subjects o f the broadcasts are being 
well discussed, and a pleasant social 
ho.ur follows, refreshments being 
served by toe hostess.
S-T-R-E-T-C-H




Makes To9ty„ F be -  
Textureef Cakos.^, 
Costs less fban ,K  
per Average Baking
for f/?ff (Took Book
. send tp ;
Magic Baking Powder 




.2 5  Return
Plus War Tax
TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 1st to 15th 
21 Day Return Limit
Buses leave Kelowna dtdiy, 6.15 aju., and on Thursday and 
Sunday at 3.00 pan.-:
Phone 52 or w rite :
GREYHOUND LINES
PENTICTON, B.C.








See our entire 
coliiectlon—all 
are winners.
PR IN 'TE D  C R E PE  or JER SE Y  S IL K  SK IR TS  with 
plain colored tops. Also all plain with gored skirt and 
bolero jacket with quilted design on bolero. ^ / T  QCT  
Sizes 13, 15, 17, 19^^;^ice ^  i
F L O W E R  G A R D E N  FR E SH  P R IN T S  to make you 
look that way. Small or large designs, gathered skir^,. 
high or low necklines. . OPC
M A T E R N IT Y  FRO CK S in either 1 or 2 piece styles. 
Two piece in O K  Printed Spun O K
print ...... 2-pc. Rayon
One piece, light grounds, rose-blue and- green, spun
charm’ figured, small designs. $3.95
P L A IN  P A S T E L  C R EPES in large variety of styles 
and colors. \Lace trimmed, new shoulders, full skirts.
^7rot.1..!.:.,.......... $^95 *° $16.95
W . / !. A fe lA le , j£.td.
y
